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INTROLVC TI ON

Where ,ioi.sture is a limiting factor, an ecuate and stable

supply of water will increase the yield of crops being grown in an

ares. This esy increase farm income. In addition, when Irrigatton

water is available, some of the l2ncertathty is removed from the

faruing operation. No longer is the farmer quite so decend.ent on

th, vagaries of the weather. Also. it will uue.11y erviit some

further degree of diversification as new crors and enterr,risee may

be added to the f*rm organisation. Diversification tends to further

stabilize fa,si tioaa in areas where a one-enter'c.rise system results

in wide range in annual income if prices are unstable, Time irniga

tion water may inorwe the troductive caac%ty of the farm, remove

corns of the uncertainty pevailin where rainfall is a critical factor,

and further stabilize farn income i.ndirectly by permitting rore

diversification,

Water from the Wiflamette Piver is available for an irrigation

project in the t4osmouth-Dsllas area of Polk county. This area, about

twelve miles lorng end five to six miles wide is situated in the south-

east coraer of the county, between the Willamette flood plain on the

east and, the foothills of the Coast Raxi.ge on the west. flickreall

Creek end the Luckiamute River, both tributaries of the Willamett

River, drain the area.
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the prospective plan, developed by the Bureau o eclpi,ation,

tluttd States Dspe.rtent of Interior, the project known as the Monmouth-

Dallas Project will consist of a Dnming unit itua.ted at Buena Vista

on the Willamette Rier. This statiofl will suDply water through a

iiain diteh to approximately 35,600 acres of land, of which about 33,0OO

are .uitsble for irrigation. The outlet for the main ditch will

Btckreall creek. A canvass of potential water users in the area

indicated that approximately 10,000 acres would be irrigated within

three years of the completion of the project (2'4, p.1 and p3).

Monmouth, Indpendence, and Dallas, the urban centers in the area,

are increasing in population and are interested in obtaining access to

additional w&ter resources. This will be rossible when the Droject is

completed.. However this study is concerned chiefly with the zrmact of

irrigation on the agriculture of the area.

At pr.at irrigation is limited chiefly to the flood plain of the

Villamette River and. its tributaries where hay and 'asttire cros are

rrtgated in eddition to the main irrigated crops, hors and snap beans.

Th. large part of th. area however is a dry land farming area. The

rope now grown are mainly grains, and grasses for seed irocluction.

atively few livestock are raised in the area. The accompanying

map of the area under consideration locates the boundaries.



General Dsqrirtion Area

Polk county hse a moderate climate) with a rainy season, a dry

smmer and a long growing season. The wet season is usually seven

or eight month. in length. The normal annual 'recipitation is about

forty inches, a].moat seventy per cent of which falls during the

period. from Neveber 3. to March 31. The surriers are very dry, July

and. August having approximately 0.5 inches of rainfall. Because of

the extremely light rainfall during the growing season, it has proven

profitable to irrigate land. for various crots where water is available.

as a grorp are interested in obtaining an adequate su1y of

water for this purpose.

Soils

The soils in the area are relatively homogeneous having deve1oted

under similar environmental conditions. The main soil tyDe is Amity

Silt Loam (22, pp.1709-1710) located in a large block north of

Monmouth and Independence. There are slight variations of this soi.l

type but these variations are so small that the soils in this study

are considered as homogeneous. Amity soils are limited in productive

capacity by compacted eubsoils but many different crops grow success-

fully on this soil type.

The koity soil esries is intermediate between the Willamette end

yton series. Amity silt loam, the mcin soil type in this series,

consists of 10 to 3.5 inches of light brown to light grayish brown silt

baa with an average deoth of approximately 12 inches. The subsoil in
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most places is composed of two sections. The :p5 section, extending

to a depth of 24 to 30 inches varies from a mottled light brown to a

light grayish brown ilt loam or silty clay loam moderately compact in

The lover section is light-brown silt loan mottled with

gray, rusty brown, or brownish yellow. It is usually lighter in texture
aM more friable in structure than the umer subsoil, Mottling is due

the imperfect drainage conditions in the subsoil and this mottling

may be from 10 to 12 inches from the surface in flat areas and not

within 30 inches from the surface where dringe is better.

The Amity silt loam is derived from old valley filling material.
Th topography is usually nearly level and water may lie on the fields

during the rainy season, Many places are gently rolling permitting

adsquate degree of surface drainage.

ity silt loam responds to good treatment and is caoable of high

production. In th natural state it is low in organic matter and

poorly drained bat where these limitations have been overcome thiE

ii type compares favorably with the Willamette soil series.

The topography of the area varies considerably from farm to farm

ranging from almost level to gently rolling. As most irrigation water

will be applied by sprinkler system, this is the only ty,e of system

that is considered in this study.

Probleme ?acing

The immediate problem facing individual farmers in the area is
whether to irrigate or not. They are aware that introduction of water
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will increase prod.nctivity. pexit some diversification and reduce

wicertainty. They also iow th&t the use of irrigation water on

their fanna will require changes in organization, may increase labor

and/or capital requirements, and will likely affect fari income.

They feel the need. for information as to the extent of the adjustment

necessary end the relative merits of different organizations possible

with irrigation. Ths problem facing those who intend to irrigate is

of choosing among alternative enteTirises and crors that can be

grown with irrigation and the adjustment that such a choice involves.

Most farmers W1.11 not irrigate their entire acreage, at least

not the first few years. The anount of irrigated acres per fan may

perhaps increase to this point but growth is expected to be gradual.

However, the big impact of the introduction of irrigation will be

felt during the first year of its introduction and in the immediate

transition period..

Is a result of the present situation and lack of adeqiate in-

formation, ny questions have arisen in the minds of those affected.

Moat farmers realise that their choices will have far-reaching

consequences. Some of the specific questions that have been asked

t crops and enterprises can be introduced with

irrigation?

Osn these new orops and. enterprises be integrated wit

other enterprises and. crOr9 on the non-irrigated land?
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What change In investment will occur with varying amounts

of irrigation?

(4 What change in labor requirements will result with higher

production or more intensive type of crop?

What change may be expected in farm income under different

organisations using irrigation?

Objectives

The main obeotive of this study is to provide information that

will offer some assistance to farmerc rhen they try to answer some

of th* questions raised. The objective i not to make decisions for

individuals involved but rather to give some puidance to enable

each to make his own decision with more confidence. Secifica1ly the

objectives of the study are:

1. To estimate the farm income that might be expected from a

vegetable farm of 40 acres with 5 acres irrigated.

To deteine and conmare investment required, labor neces-

3&X7 and income exected with the following organizations

on a 103 acre farm, 60 acres of which are irrigated.

a. A dairy herd of 40 cows with reolacemen t being raised.

A dairy herd. of 60 cows with reilaoemerite being bought.

A beef feeder enterorise with 92 head of steers pur-

chased as fall clvas and marketed. the following year.

A beef herd of 60 cows oroducing calves for sale

fall c&lves. Grain is also sold.
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a, A beef herd of 75 cows rroducing calvee for sale as

fall calves.

Mt *lfalfa and hay farm.

To determine and compare the investent required, labor neces-

ury and income expected with the following organizations

a 20 acre farm, 80 acres of which are irrigated.

A dairy herd. of 60 milking cows with re,lacaments being

bought.

A beef feeder enterrise with 15 head of steer

chased as fall calves and marketed the following year.

c. A beef herd of 100 cows rroducing calves for sale as

fall calves.

To compare the budgets of the icus organizations with

irrigation with income ioe-ib1litie of dryland farming.

To compare the linear progr ing method with the budgeting

method as a techniaue in this tye of probi

To consider some of the basic econoric inyplice.tions 0

introducing water as an input into existing farm organizations.

Although this study was made of the Polk county situation, it

hoped that the results may be applied to other areas when irriga-

tion iø contemplated. and similar problems arise.



CELAPTT II

THOD OP SVDT

The study ii divided into three main parts. The first phase con-

sisted of the survey end. the analysis of the records tsken. The

preparation of several farm bidget for various sized farms corised

phase two, The third phase considered some of the oosibilities

using linear programming as a budgetary device as well as a consider-

ation of some of th. fu d.anental asDectS of using water as a produc-

tive input.

Th. first phase of the study was devoted to c oting and

analyeii,g data concerning various present farm org ations and.

practices in the area. .& survey of farmers who ar terested. in

the project was considered to be the best raethod of obtaining this

necessary information. Consequently a stratified random sammie of

farmers in the Monmouth-Dallas area of Polk county was drawn and

forty records were obtained by personal interview. The samp

so drawn to include farms of different sizes. In eddit to

survey, contacts were made and interviews held with vegetable

aM frait processors, igation experts, and soil and. marketing

specialist, to obtain their suggestions and. opinions on the feasi-

bility of various crops. The survey was made In June 1955.
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The urv.y provided thysical data such as r)resent organi

ttone crop rotations used, average yields obtained, present value of

lands investnent in machinery and similar factual data on the farm

operations being carried, on at nresent on farms of different sizes.

In addition, some notion of the enterprises that farmers are co:

tplating with irrigation was obtained.. I1oet farmers ha've done

considerable thinking about the organizations that would be possible

hen the project is completed. Moat of them recognize some dtffi-

culties will have to bø overcotie. It is the concensus of their

Opinione regarding enterprises on which the budgets in the second

phase of the study are based. In addition to the survey of interes-

ted farmes1 records were obtained from 30 non-interested farmers

and a detailed analysis of these records was made.

rhase 2

The second phaee consisted of the nreraration of budgets for

some of the organizations e--reased as nractical possibilities in

the first part of the study. The budget method was believed to be

best suited to this study as it sets ir the different organizations

indIiidually. It also permits some overlax)Ding of the various

resource situations. Organizational problems, capital investment

and labor requirements have a certain degree of similarity in the

'various systems possible but ny result in variation in income.

Similarly the seme incomes can be derived by maninulating the capital

investment, labor requirements and enterprises on the various sized

farms.
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In order to k.ep the rob1em to a manrgeable size, budgets were

conetrnctsd for only three sizes of firms. These aizea were c

sidered to be sufficiently typical to include most of the variations

in the area, Crcpe end enterprises also had to be restricted to a

manageable nunber but several organizations are prepared for each

size. Th. smallest size farm for which budgets wore rreDared was

forty acres, thirty-five of which is under cultivation with irriga-

tion available to all of the cropland. Although many smaller farms

exist, a large percentage of them are yrt-time frriz and mainly

restdenti*l.

The seco2id size of farn in the budgets is 103 acres, 100 of

which Is cropland with irrigation available for 140 acres.

The third. size used. as a basis for the budgets is a 280-acre

farm with irrigation used on 80 acres. The remaining 200 acres Is

under the present cropping system.

Capital invsthent, labor requirements and income vary from one

size group to another but fixed caita1 is held constant for each

organization within the size grout. or exam1e, land and buildings

are valued at $30,000 for the 103 acre farm and the Irrigation system

valued at $L, 080 ThIs total of j4, (.)80 car.Ital investment remains

the same regardless of cro grown or enterprise suggested on this

fara. Working capital and labor requirements are allowed to vary.



Sources 4diiona1 Dat& Used j Budgets

Although information obtained from the survey was used. when

possible, much widitional data were needed. Rspecia this so

for irrigation costs. Much of these data was obtaine study

of sDrinkler irrigation in the Iacific Northwest under the direction

of H. H. Stippler, Mricultural Research Service, U. S. Deartment

of Agri1ture. Cost of production stud.ies of various commodities,

especially strawberries (9), canning cori (5), end. o10 beans (Li.),

published by the Agricultural beriment Station, Oregon State

College, also provided useful data on some of the costs involved in

the production of these crops.

Peed reu.irements used were those recorended by the National

Research Council. Rates of cin were those considered practical on

the basis of the feed fed. A study on pastures (7) in the Wiliamette

Ya11.y the basi* for the rates of roduotion (7, p.19) on pasture

and forage crops.

Present price, of agricultural commodities were used in the

budgets. This was done since present prices of machinery, gasoline,

labor, feed and all other inputs were used. It is believed the

budgets would be more reslistic and. useful at the present time than if

some other price i,erjod were used. Where 1955 trices were not yet

ailab1e, the 195Li. Drices were used. It is a matter of conjecture

whether the price relationshiDs between inputs and outputs at present

are those likely to exist in the long run. If these relationships



should, change substantially from the present (19511.-1955) level the

bu4gets presented will have to be interpreted in the light of such

changes,

The third phase of the study consists of the use of linear

programaing as a technique to rrive at the optimum combination of

crops on the small farm. A discuscion of the tecthnioue is given in

Chapter VL. Thie phase was undertaken to substantiate or disprove

the feaibl1ty of the organiztjons suggested in the budget on the

small farm. n effort was made to test its scoe and racticability

in solving farm management end troduction problers of this type.

1L 2i .t Budets

Th, input-output relationships set forth in the study are used

h following purposes:

to examine some of the organizations ossib1e with

irrigation;

to estimate the total ca'pitl required for different

sizes of operations end different orkaniza.ttons within

the size group;

to estimat. the labor requirements for the various

Organizations;

(ci) to estimate the farm and labor 1nome from vrioue farm

organizations;



to compare the merits of the various farm orgsnizatione

uMer (a) (b) (c) and. (d) above.
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M0M0UTH DALLAS I1J1C-ATION SUBVY

Ifltereftt 'Tho

The number of property oiers whose land is included in the

Konmouth Dallas area i 664. All were contacted by the Polk County

Yatr Development Conmittee. Of this total 226 indicated. an interest

in irrigation while 438 did not. However, because the total immber

includes a large number of sriall holders, it was anticipated that a

large percentage of the total would not have use for water resources,

Those not indicating a desire to irrigate and having less than 5

acres numbered 1511.

The following table shows the nunbers of farns in the different

size gronos and the number of faxis in each size group in the

bie 1. Classification by 'ai Size of Interested and
Non-Interested : roterty wners in the Moninouth
Dallas Project Area with the Nunber in Satnle
Dram from each Class. June 1955

4

Lsa, than .5 21 0 154 0
5...20 311 10 91 111

2l5O 49 14 73 11
51-100 ,8 11 L6 6

101-200 12 49 7
201-300 16 4 2]. '4.

301-400 111 LI. 2 0
L01-500

:0Va 500
F, 2

0
1 1

0
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respective samples. Prom the 57 farrers drawn in Grouo I, those

showing interest, LeO records were obtained. Prom the non-interested.

group, Group II, 30 records were taken.

It wifl be noted that on the average, those interested In irrig

tion have larger holdings. In Grour I, 104 have farms of less thai

50 acres, while In Grouo II the comarah1e number is '318. On the

other end of the scale, there are 42 farmers '4th over 200 acres who

are interested in the project cornDared to 25 farmers in the sane

classification who are not. These figures do not tell the whole

story as seine of these who did not show interest In purchas.ng water

from this project are irrigating at resent. This is discussed rore

fully in the survey results of those not interested.

SurveY Those Interested, j iroiect

A random sample of fc.rNz In the Monnouth-Dallas ares of io1k

county whose operators are interested in the onnouth-Da11as irriga½m

project was drawn and records were obtained by person1 interviews..

The sample s d.rswn to include faring of various sizes, ahIcb were

rranged. in groups a !hown in Table 2. The average size of fi

operated by farairs in grout A is 19 acres, of which 12 will be

igated eventually. ,otatoes, berries and other truck crops

specified. by fou: ps they hope to irrigate; two are

planning to irrigate pasture, grass tnd clover, mi one, alfs]i'a.

Those intend to use water on forre orope will hve livestock,

two preferring dairy cattle, the other beef. ]ie onera.tors have



Table 2. 31ze Grouring and. Thiber of eco rds Taken in
Zach Grorp in the onmouth Lla l-roject Survey.

livestock at preeent. One of the intending to irrigate

field corn is considerin the ossibi1ity of a beef enterprise.

Increas, in 1a1ng flock is p1nned. by two who at present hve f1ook

of approximately 600 layers.

Operator. of this size who were interviewed all hope to be

irrigating all the land. they want to irrite within three ye

of them plan to irrigate this amount the first year, two of them

by the second year end the other two within three years.

10 definite pattern of crop-ing zystem or rotation is followed

y farmers in this group. Those with livestock on these small acre-

ages necessarily have most of the Thnd in pasture and forage crops

with little or no grain. The principal crops are barley, wheat,

oats, oats d vetch, and rye grass. Those who grow grain may have

grain for two ysaze followed by an annual 1oume crop. Others

alternate grain and legumes annually. ?rhtr the fact that all the

operators visited in this size grou" are rt tie farmers tends to

dictate crops requiring lees labor, !hen ir-fiatian is introduced,

o. of Farms
£40 or less 7

41 - 75 7

76 - 125 7

B 126 - 300 9

10
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those now growing grains will leave them out of their rotation, con-

osntrating on th. crops mentioned previously. One of the men hoes

to increase the number of acres in the present opratton by rurchase

of additional land. This, however, is recognized to be derenc1ent on

av1.lability of adjacent land. The others in the group plan to farm

the same nuab.r of acres as they operate at present.

Mjustments during the change-over reriod are not 0:

i'ortance to the small operators. Most of thorn nlan to continue

their present part time occupations until such time as the lanned

organization can provide adequate income. Some land will have to be

talcen out of present production before it can be irrigated. This is

rue where the planned crops are those other th forage. None of

th. group plans to hire additional labor with irrigation but moat

plan to spend store time at home.

At present thu group of small holders has an average total

inetent of $12,680, with a relatively small investment in machinery

and equipment of $l,Li7o. Only one of the group indicated that he

thought his present machinery would be adeauate. i'achines that would

to be purchased depend on rresent equipment and intended crops.

Row cropping equipment i needed by those planning trtick crops. Two

of this gro estimated an outlay of approximately $3,000 would be

required.

During the period of changing farm organiztion two of the

op.retora expect a lower income after which income will be raised.

The rainder expect income to be higher from the first year as the
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Organization viii not be really a changeover from the present situa-

tion but intensification of it,

tarmers recognize that difficulties will be faced but there is a

difference of opinion as to what the greatest difficulties will be.

Three of the seven think capital limitations will be the greatest

probl, two that lack of aclectuate information on how to handle irriga-

tion will be the greatest obstacle, One that dratne'e, and one believes

that getting wst.r from the iain ditch to the farm win be harder to

overcome than any of the other obstacles.

Q 1cres).

Ths seven farmers in this group operate an average of 50 acres

M plan to irrigate an average of 37 acres ,entua1ly. Aii average

of 19 acres is planned. for irrigation the first yer. The range for

first year xpect.d. irrigation i from 10 to 30 acres. There is soie

bt as to the lngth of time before each is irrigating all he would.

to irrigate. Three think perhaos it wifl be from two to three

years, one estimated less than five years and the other three would

not hazard a guees but think it will detend on the availability of

finances for the equipment.

Six of the seven plan to irrigate pasture, the other field. corn.

One hopes to irrigate some canning crops such as corn, carrots and

beetg in addition to his pasture. Another plLnning to irrigate

as and. hay is contemp1atir 1aving ore stand for seed production.

The common rotation followed at rresent is hay, which usually
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inciud.ee clover or vetch xid grain. Barley and. oats are the c.. rains

most commonly g. with rye on some farms. ?ye grass for seed

prothiction is also common as is the practice of sowing vetch with

oat.. As would be expected where pasture is the irrigated crop,

trains will be the crops left out of the rotation when irrigetion is

introthiced. Six of the seven are planning to farm the same number of

acres as at present but farri mor intenive1y by addinr, livestock.

The seventh man hopes to incroaie the number of acres in his farm as

well. A beef cattle enterise is planned by each of the farmers in

this group In the eeple with three preferring beef cows, three

preferring feeder cattle, and one a beef herd in addition to his

present d&irr cows. One hopes to increase his poultry by 1,000 as a

eupplent to th b.ef enterprise. AU of these farmers have a small

number of cattle at present, ranging from two to nine mature ant

pine some young stock.

Th. changeover period does not seem to cause concern, tot will
eontiim. making adjustments as reanired. With asture already

established, the men feel the waiting eriod for crass will be of no

concern. Unlee cattle are introduced, too rr:idly the farms with

irrigation can support the extra livestock in addition to the present

organisation. 7ive of the seven operators are full time far'iers,

one works away from home half time and the other full time. Only one

plans to hire additional labor with irrigation.

Total investment of thie grouv shows considerable vari'..tI.on,

ranging from $6,000 to $'33,750, with an average of i8,86o, Machinery
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inveebent average. $3,520 at present. ?our consider their resent

machinery adeqate, one needs a mower, another a row crop tractor and

the third a cultivator. However, total investment in machinery will

t he greatly increased. Two of the orertors are considering a

silo end on needs feeding sheds. 'oet believe It would. cost more

to install the irrigation system gradually but the capital required

will necessitat, it being installed this way. Six of the grout think

income will be raised., the other believes it will remain about the

ems during the period of introduction.

Problems mentioned were capital limitatione by four, uncertainty

f water supply from the main ditch through the laterals by two end

making the fern produce additional revenue to pay for the system by

the seventh. The last pointed out that a farmer cannot afford to

experiment to see if irrigation

C res)

Th average number of acres orerated by this groum of farmers

sixty-two of which as an average will be irrigated. rre average

raag. planned for the first year's irrition is 22 acres. ?asture

the crop that sir of the seven will irrigate; clover and alfalf

ar. the crops considered by the other, with the ossibility of some

field oo. Most estimate it will be four to five years before all
that they planning to irrigate will be witred but two plan to

introduc, irrigation as quickly as possible.

Rotations vary, pasturee being left from five to ten years, arid
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liminated on most farms. Quo farmer will eliminate sudan grass

now grown for supplamentary Dasture and another will continue to grow

crops as at present but will irrigate th.e tresent tasture acreage.

iv. of this group have liveetock at Dresent; two have dairy herds, and

three hi, flocks of sheep. Those with sheep indicated a desire for

a best enterprise as did one with no livestock at present. The

dairymen plan to increase their herds.

Thre, of this group have other mrnloyment; one would like to

spanti full time on the farm. Three would like to have a large a

businesg to hire a full time man, two would hire more rart time

help and, the other thought aditional help would not bo required.

Capital investment averad about 4o,QOO on these farms, with

ineetm,nt in machinery averaging $6,kOU. Six of the seven do not

plan to buy any additional machines, the other thought a .ower and

perhaps a rake would be required.

it difference of opinion exists on the cost of installing the

system grednally or all at once. Two have sold irrigation equipment.

One believes a saving of 15% would result from a purchase of a comle

system, the other that there would be no difference. Several pointed

out th, necessity of installing an ad.eatiete ium'. for future expan-

sion. One hopes to get a suitib1e used system at a reduced cost.

The group as a whole think income will be raised during the first

gz*in crops aitruated with lesnes. Grain is usually grown two

en .n succession end followed by one year of legume. its would

from the intentions sieifiecI, acres of grain will be cut down
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ion. One bo1ieve introduction should be gradual enough

to allow the operator to maintain balance. This is interoreted to

mean to maintain his present income level.

The same ditftatiltie were mentioned as with the smaller farmers

financ, by we, getting the water through lateral ditches by three,

lack of owl.dg. yearding the use of lime nd fertilizer with

irrigatiofl by on. and getting information to make the increase in

cost pay for th. irrigated pasture by one. Keeping the lateral

ditches in rspai eM cooperation enong users are problems that are

anticipat.d by some.

0.6 - Q eres)

e number of acres operated by farms in the 126 - 300

a group is 189 according to the sample. On these farms the average

amber of acres which oprators intend to irrigate is 53. Of this

ount only about 20 acras will be irrigated the f ye

Irrigation of pasture is planned by eight of the nine in this

an, to irrigate cherries. Alfalfa and ladino clover, field corn

ether row crop, perhats sweet corn were mentioned in Mdi-

the pastur. This group estimate two to three years with

bility of fiv, as the length of time before they are irrigating
plan. Only one plane to irrigate it all the first year.

tione follow much the same rttern as on smaller acreagee,

clover eedM for two years, then one year of grain. With irrigation

the grain will be ent back a little but most nan to irrigate the



nt pasture This will make little c1 rotation on most

Only plans to incrse total acres. This individual hopes

to d.s]op * unit large enough to support two families.

All of the men in thie group plan to increase livestock. Beef

considered to be best by five, four of whom would ,rofer a cow herd

to fseti,re. Expansion of dairy cattle herd is planned by three, one

of whom plane a beef hird .e yc,ll. Hogs, ten brood sews, are planned

in conjunction ylth the beef enterprise by two o the operators. A

third beef prodncor ii planning on a flock of 80 ewes as well.

ambition., is hoping to have daIry, beef, sheep, and hog

rises.

Operators, with one exception, ax's full time mer with hired

1abo. Those who have man at prese: do not

tianal labor will have to be hired but those wIthout such

a full time man would be needed in addition to their

labor.

rage total investment on these farms Is about $60,000 accord-

to this sample, with an average of $9,500 invested in macbin y.

Only one plene to buy new machinery because of irrigation, (forage

harv.ster mM ivagon) but likely total investment In machinery will be

no higher. One say build a silo.

Most think that gradual installation of the system will, be easier

and not aost norm provided the right sized pump is bought with future

needs in mind. Much depends on whether a discount is given for large

rdsrs. All are hopeful that farn Income will be raised from the



The atusge else of farm in the sanTnle in this group is 86

acres. The average number of acres per farm that operators on these

farms hop, to irrigate is 96, fifty-two of which will be irrigated the

first year. Pasture is the crop planned for irrigation on seven of

the ten f&r*s. Hay, alfalfa, field corn, and canning corn are plan-

ned for the r three. Two or three years is the length of time

most think it will take to irrigate ali that is planned but two

antieipate it win be established on their farms in two years. One

believes tue years would be a better estimate.

Rotations are varied but a legume crop for two or three years

followed by grain i the standard ractice. Rye grass can b grown

coniscutivel) for two years on some farris. Most think the crops grown

will be the same, especially on the part of the farm not irrigated,

but acreage. of grain may be reduced. More of the crops will be fed

at home,

21+

first year with irrigation.

d.iffionities foreseen are lack of knowledge of

practicu. Ixiumples ares the correct amount of water to use with

f.rtili.r, readjusting farm operations, and. water requirements for

various crepe. Getting water from the main ditch is recognized as

a possible problea. It is interesting to note that only one Lu this

group suggested capital as a possible difficulty and he sees no hope

und.z the preet administration.
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All feel satiefied. with size of operation - no one is planiiing

r* or lees SOres than at :resent.

x of the ten plan to add or increase livestock, beef

being the main enterprise considered. Two are planning sheErn

additton to th. beef and one plans hogs as a secondary livestock

ant.rprte.. One man stated that he does not think it pays to irrigate

for livestock.

In the chemgeover period this group plins to farm as they are

present on most of their acres, increasing irrigation gradually.

Labor force, which at present is 2 men months per year On the

average, will have to be increased on farms where the present labor

forc, is below average. Mtch depends on which Irrigated crop ie

planned.

Average total investment on these larger f&rms is $llL.,0OO of

which $18,300 is invested In machinexr. C)n).y to of the tori need any

additional machinery for their planned. organization, that being

haying .quipaent and. row crop machinery.

The consensus of oointon is that conrlete installation may be

more economIcal, pectally I: 7 tips is niaced underground.

Rowever, sea. b.li.v, outside interference may trevent installing

complete system at the outset.

Most hope the income will be ised but recognize the oossi-

bility of a decrease until the new organizatIon is established,

especially if pasture has to be seeded. 'There this is not the

intention, they believe income will remain about the same.
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Lick of knowlsdge and availability of caital ar thought to be

he grsat.st difficulties by this group. Capital was considered by

hi's. es th. .ost difficult hurdle. exoertence in the use of irriga-

stting the tarn on a paying basis with it by several.

availability and cost of hbor will be the greatest

Irnrdl, to be ast while two foresee no 'rticular difficulties in

itablishin the fai'. organization they wish to have.

The to].lowing table sunarizes the information obtained fro;

sUrvey of those iutrs.tsd in the project.



Thb1e 3. $ummax of Information from Srve7 of Thoce Interested, in Monmouth Dallas Project 

Size 

Up tø snd 
includ,i 

+Q aez 
La - 60 

Land 
Acre. 

37 19 

Naber of 
Tears Until 

Irrigstt*g 
All Int4.d 

1 5 full 
time - 2 
.,&rt time 

Labor 

1 oterator 
axi'ects to 

hir addtl 

5 exect 
to hire 1 

more -Part cherrtøg 
time man 1 

at home 
6 expect' 

to hire 
(k of them 
1 addtl. 

Crop. P1amted 

6 

75 - 5 3 full time 
3 vrt time 
3. retired 

5 expect 
to hire 

300 189 1 1.5 men (i man 
Dart time) 

Over 300 386 2 men 



1Jp to and
i3lcluding
0

- 60
33

75 - 125

126 -

Oyet, 300 6

Pla3m$ Lttestoek

71

532

12680

18,860

Lj0,, 000

59,500

000

inv.* tmqn

1, L.7O

3,520

lg)0

9,500

18, 300

Operators
xpeoUg

to

ifaehinery

6

2 2

Ditficqlttes

2

3
2 foreaee no

difficul ties



Those Indicaj4n Intrest j Project

In addition to the 40 farmers who indicated interest in the

Xonaouth-DaUas project, 30 others who had not indicated tnt

re s.l.otod &t random. Farms of various sizes were chosen as in

the first sample. These records were taken by personal interview

also. This survs was conducted to focie attention on some of the

problems that might have been foresee by this group, end to ascertain

th. reason for apparent luck of interest. Table L summarisee the

reasons eanaeratad br the farmers vteited. Several gave more than

reason as will be noted from the table.

Table 4. !eaeons for Lack of Interest in the Morwtouth-
Dallas Irrigation Project.

Reas9zi

1. Imck of Capital

Age of Operator

Lower xpected Income

Labor not Available

Unadapted Land

Lst of Information

Does not Fit l'reeent
Orgeni sutton

1*ck of Markets

Other

:3.

7

1

3

5

0

2

of arm
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Tha first eight reasons given are q.uite self exlFnatory. It

interesting to note only one man of the thirty mentioned oat'ital

uirenent as his reason for lack of interest. One may contrast

thi, with the inter.t.d group, many of whom indicated that capital

would be an important obstacle to be overcome. Thos, who are not

int.r.st.d because of age are all over 60 years, the average age of

the group being 67 years. one of th has a son who is interest.d

in farming. It is quite understandable that irrigation for their

particular farm would not appear attractive to these men since

labor r.quir.mente will be increased.

Ons of the group foreeee a lower income due to high cost o

lIOtric power, while three others who mentioned labor as an obstacle

thought they might be able to hire additional halt' but would not want

to 6.. so

suggesting unthTDtability of their farms all have hilly

n foresees drainage as a problem in the low epots and a

ibility of leaching. To think the presence of so many hil) a

asks the cost of pumping too great and the system too expensive.

Only tvo listed the fact that irrigation would not fit the

present organisatton as a reason for lack of interest. Actually one

of thee. has only ten acres that could be irrigated so that unadapta-

bUtt7 of land might have been considered the reason. The other

operator and his wife both work off the farm and are happy with their

present iytem.

lack of markets was mentioned by one operator who can foresee



te In producing more while Actually this

etion ma have been influenced by the age of the operator which

is quite advanced, age beiig the real r&son for lack of interest.

Ths item labeled "other reasons" was secified more often for

lack of intsrset in the troject than any of the first eight mentioned.

This might be anticipated. Mne of these are using irrigation from

wells, Rickreajl Creek, or a srn3l lake at present. Two others have

water for irrigation available. ree of this group are not certain

whither they were included in the project area; three specified

poor hisith as th. reason for lack of interest; three consider the

farm as $ rutd.nce, two of thee being retired and one a full time

loggere Only two of all those visited were antagonistic to the

pro,lect. On. of these has a farm for sale and anticipates the ditch

cutting up his land. The other definitely opposed. and mentioned

practically all of the factors listed, above as reasons for his

opposition, 0* the other hand seven of the group stated they were

definitely in favor of the project from a community and social point

of view even though they themselves could not use the water in the

iediate futu:
Th. fact th*t reasons for lack of interest given were quite

vemly spread over Ut. array of 'oossible reasons has some siplica-

tions as far as poliày may be concerned. o specific reason shout

which preventative or remedial action might be taken apears dominant.

It is quite reasonable that the nine of the 21 under "other reasons"

who are at present using irrigation are not interested in using water
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th. project. The seco reason p1i most often was that of 

of operator. This too is a very sound reason for not wanting to 

inersase capital 1.rwutment and labor reauiremente which would result 

from introd.uctien of irri tion. Those w th land unsuitable for 

irrigation cannot b expected to plan for irrigation, nor would it 
bø practical for them to do so. Other reasons given in the most 

part are quite valid ones, end can be accounted for when one consid.er 

diffsrencss among individuals. The fact that many are interested 

the project from a community viewpoint and anxious to see it 
mplet.d, while only two of all those contacted were definitely 

oppoe.d indicatse the recottion of a need for more ter resouro 

he arsa. 



V.

?TCT OF IRR ATION ON FAT?M ORGANIZATION

roe edur

The use of budgets in agricultural production work is d.eoendent

hi aailsbtltty of derendable input-outut data. Although its

not confined to farm accounting, the budget procedure has

thod used in conjunction with farm account analysis in

nt studies. After analyeis of the accounts has bees

establish the relationship between income and one or more of

.rtsiu factors on a group of farms, these factors are examined on

particular farms. The factors include size of business, labor

effict.ncy, yields of crop and production of animals, capital

fftoienoy, and number of enterr;risee. ach operator can compare his

business with th. data, furnished by ll those in the same type of

farming. Bro*d.r comparison of different tytes of farming can be

mads in additiou to the more detailed operational contoarisons on

similarly ozgeniged ayetems.

Comparisons made under such procedure assume similar productil

itt.. of land., labor, 6 capital. Where such similarities do

sxist the individual operator can be misled. Farmer A on

soil with a limited poducttv, cnria.city and roucing 30 bushels

p.r acre may b superior in management ability to Farmer B on

with grieter potential production and. getting k5 bushels per acre,
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Thirty bushels per acre might be the yield at which 7arnier A is

maximizing his profits. Therefore although his yields are below the

rsg, yield of crops is not the HfactorH which should be increased..

Analysis of farm accounts suggests places to look for weaknesses in

orisaization by' supplying certain standards or benchmarks to guide the

operator. It helps turn the manager's attention more closely to his

operation. But a systeniatic plan of the future use of resources

must b. set up for each individual farm system. It is at this point
that budgeting enters the picture. Much information on costs of pro-

duction of sarious commodities is necessary to determine relative

profitability of different enterrrises. Jith such informetion

avmilab].e it is possible to coupare various organizations and various

rprises, taking into consideration carital available labor

racents, conservation practices, market outlets and many such

It is not always poaible to devote the entire acreage of

a farm to tha crop which atmears most profitable en a coat of produc-

tion baeie. Bdg.ts take into consideration the integration of

enterprises, labor us. throughout the period, suitability of soil and

clite, ma.rk.t outlets, and numerous other factors.

Dicuaip Thidet

The budget procedure consists merely of using an informal device

down input-output relationships of various enterprises and.

niatius for the purose of appraising the merits of each.

l.t. budgeting as presented in this study considers the farm as



estimates the various parameters of the farm busines

rather than estimatin' the investment, labor required., eM

income pred.n.c.d by a email part of the business. This circnmvente

the n.d. to apportion the various fixed costs of the whole farm to

the different enterprises an some arbitrary basis as would have to

bi don. If one enterprise only weDe studie

¶ eliminat, the difficulties in the allocation of labor among

rpris.e and in arriving t a reasonable figure to use as hourly

for labor, the farm income figures are used for compam.tv

purposes. Th,e farm income is the amount of money 1sf t to ay interest

on the investment and. the owner for his labor aM management. This

figur. sstimat.s tMreturn to the farmer for his retources. When

Interest on the investment i.e taken from this farm income figure, the

amount left Is the 3abor income i.e., the amount of money returned to

th. operator for his labor and. mn.gement after all exense' including

interest on his invstment have been aid. No attempt has been made

allocate this income between labor and management because in most

the op.ratox provides twelve months of labor in conjunction

his ensg.ment. Therefore the residual income after all expenses

have been paid except the labor end management of the operator t

that figure shown as labor income. is figure 1 not the total real

ma te the operator as no account has been taken of his use of

gro product., such as milk in the case of the dairy farmer,

th. case of the beef producer or rent for the houee for any of

then. Eov.ver for comparative purposes, this will make little

iftsrszz



Bettn Standards

The b*s*s tar the size of operations end for the choice of enter-

priss. shown in the budgets were the results of the survey of the

farmers. The yields of crops and production of animals used are

average yi.Id.s and production figures for the area based on esti-

mates of the farmers themselves. Barley and oate are grown on the

non-irrigated part of the farm, with aeas added to the oats for its

soil build.iag effect and. to add weight to the oats. However no

increase in total digestible nutrients is added because of this nor i
say increase in viig*it over average oat yields added. Bar:

usually avereges approximately one and one quarter tone per acre and

oats slightly less than one ton. The yield for non-irrigated hay is

a modest two tone per acre, which may include two cuttings. Irrigated

pasture and forage (hay) yields are estimated at L7 pounds of total

digestible nutrients, the yield reported in }rer' s end Becker's study

(7, p.19) for these crops. This is equivalent to approximately four

sad. thr.e quarters tons of hay. The total yield for a1falf* is

estimated at four and six tone per acre from three cuttings.

livestock are part of the farm organization the first cutting of the

irrigated hay acreage may be taken off as grass silage with an esti-.

ted yield of six tons silage which is equivalent to two tonø hay

aers. The remaining two cuttings then yield two end three

't.rs tone pr acre to give the total four and three quarters torts

average yield. It was found in Hyers and. Beckerts study (7, p.21)

:36
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that of the total production on irrigated pasture, an average of

three quarters of a ton per acre was harvested as hay from pasture

clippina. Wher. this is done in the budgets the remaining produc-

tion to be harvested by the livestock is equivalent to four tons of

hay.

The July 1955 price for four per cent milk, $5.24 per cwt.

for Grade A milk and $4.04 per cwt. for factory milk is used with an

assumed quota of fifty per cent Grade A. The per cent quota for

Grade A milk shippers is usually higher than 50 per cent. However, if

production on dairy farms were increased, it might be difficult to

increase the quota by any aprreciablo uount. This would lower the

percentage of milk øold at the higher price. Therefore to keep the

picture as realistic as possible, the figure of 50 per cent is used.

If, however, the quota is higher than 50 per cent, or can be expected

to be increased, the returns will be higher. On the other hand, if

no quota csn be established, the above figures will be too optimistic.

Knowing that the production of 9,000 pounds of four per cent milk for

1000 pounds cows is used, it is relatively simple to adjust the labor

inone to show the returns for any quota.

The value of dairy cows, 2OO each, is based on the value of

cows producing 9000 pounds of four per cent milk in a study carried

on by D. C. MumXord (12). It was found that the value of cows of

this calibre in Mumfordt s study was approximately 50 per cent higher

than the value of coanercial milk cows. (The July price of milk

c Oregon was $135). Two year old heifers for sale are valued
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Beef prices are based on 1951+ figures, those for 1955 not being

siatlabi. at the time the budgets were prerared. Barley is valued at

$L2 per ton oats at $48 nd hay for sale at $21+ per ton. Ray for

torags is veined, at $20 per ton. The feed requirements used are

thos. recommended. for the levels of production used based on the

amounts recommended by the tiona]. Research Council. Pates of gain

for beef are thos, experienced by farmers with irrigated

1.7 pounds per day in

pounds per day when beir

I relationship to the mature cow value as in the study

d :ker' study (7, p.1+) and 2

ed five rounds ration per day whtle on

machine, frau farm to faxin, a straight tn p

is used in thebudgets. Int.rest Ia allowed

eat on fixed or long term capital and. seven pe

capital. tixaid. capital is the part of the inve

building, and, the irrigation system. Working capital is the capital

invested in ltveetodc, machinery, and feeds and suplie. Taxes are

estimated at four dollars per acre on the smaller farms and $800 on

t of present value

rate of five per

nt on working

tent in land,

irrigated. pasture). Crop exoenses include only the cost of ferti-

.is.r for th. crepe and the cost of repairs and fuel for the machinery

s.d. The rate of fertilizer aprlication is 200 pounds per acre,

fertilizer valued at $80 per ton

Depreciation on machinery cal td at the rates used in

Mamas Parm Management Crop Manual (1, pp. ]9-26) averages approxi-

mately ten per eant of the present value. A there is variation in
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he 280 aCT, farm. In llowed is $300 per year. Telephone

aM electric power costs are estimated at pr Lt rateS. Power

cost for the irrigation systeri is included tn the water cost.

Allowance made for use of car s 5000 miles per year at five cents

per mile cost. Labor is hired. at the rate of $250 per month.

One of th. large costs in each of the new organizations

f irrigatten water aM equiment. The investment in irrigat

equipment per acre varies with the number of acres irrigated. The

value, used. is taken from H. H,. Sti-c,1ere study (i8, .l30-1i.l).

This figure ii included in the total investment on which 5 per cent

interest is allowed. The cost of water is aswned to be $15 per

acre. Depreciation, power arid repairs for the system varie, to a

certain extent with the investment. Theee costs are ceirputed. on the

b&sie of Stipples work. However for each size grour, the same

irrigation cost is used.. The number of r aDplications on which

this cost is bas.d is seven fr asture and four for h.. This allows

rotation of pasture where livestock are ket aDproxtmately once in

our weeks. Thie is subject to some variation as is exrlained.

the discuasion of the various budgets.

±.2 Acre Farrn

To Ices'p th. problem to manageable size, three size groups v re

used in this stud. The small izs, forty acres with thirty five

igeted. has necessarily intensive crops, strawberries, pole beans,

eM canning corn,



Th. budget prepared for the considers the three crons.

r. the orops in which the operators of this size of farm are

Interested. Tb.. figures used. in the cost of crop oroduction do

net include depreciation, taies and some other costs, which are

accounted for when computing farm incomes. Only one budget is pre-

pared for this size of farm as it is this secitic size that i used

in.a.r programming model. A full discussion of the possibili-

given in bapter VI. The budgets appear on page L9.

The possibility of a commercial laying flock was considered on

this sizs farm but was omitted from the budget for its lack of

dependency mpon irrigation. However the introduction of such an

enterpris, would give a better distribution of labor In the winter

months, but would also comDete with the existing crops during the

busy season. This would not be an insurmountable obstacle on most

farms but for this reason and its remote association with irrigation,

pultiy as an additional enter rise ha been omitted from the budgets.

1ah of the information used in the budget was obtained from cost

production itudies. Prices used are for the current year as in

s other budgets. Price of corn is .2O per ton, travberries 16

cents per peund aud pole beans $125 per ton. The yields used are

average for the area. The yield. nsd for corn is J4.l tons per acre,

for po].. beans 8 tons and for strawberries 2.25 tone per acre. The

average yield of strawberries is the amount obtainable per year over

the planting cycle. Actually a yield of thre' tons per acre per year

with on. year idle will produce nine tons in the four years to give an



average of 2.25 tons per acre per year.

The investment in land, buildings and rna ry t

ascert&ined from the survey. The implements considered necessary are

listed in the Appendix, Table . The total th'vetaent in machinery

considered necessary to operate the vegetable farm has been increased

considerably fra that obtained in the survey. Irrigation costs are

obtained from Stipp1se work (18, pp.130-Va). Cost of production

fig&r.s for the three crops are listed in Appendix, Table 8.

The return to labor and nane.gement is quite favorable considering

the part of the year when the operator might be eineloyed off the farm.

Suppl.mentarj enterprises such as oultry or bogs would spread the

labor more eYefll7 over the year and should increase returns to labor

and management.

One reason for such a favorable return is the relatively low

capital investment. This reduces the interest charged for use of

fixed. and working capital.

Th. linear program model (Chapter VI) eliminates corn from the

organization tnd.r the limitations placed on resources. In this

budgt, no rigid limitations were set and acreagos are based on

practical observations and suggestions. It is likely that all
acres will be used rather than having some of the farm left idle.

The price per ton of corn is below the usual making production

of swet corn, appear in an unfavorable light. ; t having decided to

use current prices thro out the stu&1 it was not believed advisable

to sdust the price of one of the products.



Acre

The one hundred. three acre farm having sixty acres irrigated

e the bi.io size used for the second groiio of farms. Budgets were

constructed for this farm as (a.) a dairy farr with forty cows with

r.plaaeis.nts being raised on the farm, (b) a dairy farm with sixty

cove, with replac.ments iiurchaeed, (c) a beef-grain farm with a sixty

cow herd with beef calves and grain sold., Cd.) a beef herd of seventy-

'ive cows selling fall calves, (e) a farm troc1ucing grain and. grass

to finish feeders calves purchased October 1, C!) an *lfalfa and hay

producing farm, alfalfa on the iirigate ecree. or comoara.tiye

pnxeses this one hundred three acre farm was budgeted. as a grain

f*rm 'with no irrigation.

The forty cow dairy herd where replaceit ized does not

return as high labor income as does the sixty cow herd where

replacements are bought. Thie may be partially due to the cost of

raising hoifere. It appears that raising relaceinents must be just

about equal to the cost of buying them at the riees used. This con-

clusion La drawn I roi the fact that the farm and. labor incomes are

in approximately the same Dro'portion on the two sizes of farms as

the nuaber of milking cows. No doubt some of the difference in

income is due to returns to scale. The &ncrese in costs on the

large eow herd. is small in relation to increase in rece1tts. In

both bards replacements axe at the rate of twenty tsr cent per year.

io doubt a purebred herd where calves and. two-year-old betfers are



managerial ability is so important a factor where purebred cattle are

concerned, this study embraces only the IDossibilitieS with a corn-

marcial hard.. The thor believes that where managerial ability is

high, sising replacements would be the more desirable system.

the program wheie replacements are bought it t necessary to a

that ueh replacements are available.

The forty cow herd. organization eroloyed a full time man

addition to the operator. In add&t1an B')rayiflg of the grain for

weeds, harm.ting the first cutting of irrigated hay as grass aflage,

end. combining the grain were hired. at custom rates. The sixty cow

milking herd. organisation employed a full time man and one man for

the six summer months in addition to the operator.

Turning to the beef enter-'r1ses, it does not seoni that a beef

cow-calf organization will be feasible on this scale of operations,

assuming a calf crop of 86 er cent reaching IQQ pounds weight by

fall. It is impossible with the data used and under average manage-

nent to t the gross income above the total expense. This tyr,e of

farm organization is not sufficiently intensive to produce an adequate

income to cover the fixed. costs and leave much margin. It night be

noted that total expenses are lower on the sixty cow beef farm than

on any ether farms. But the receitts are not high enough. The fact;

that the larger herd on this farm returned a lcier farm and labor

theeme suzgomte that the production of grain is subsidizing to

.li would command a considerable n and. would place the raising

Tep3ACeaaflt progran lfl fl m:Ch more f able light. However because



o.rtain extent the production of beef.

Where feeder cattle are bought for feeding to finish for

l*ughtar, the orgenization appears quite profi table for a one man

operation. Although only ten days labor is hired as such, graes

silage, crop spreying, and. combining are hired at ctstorn rates.

Death loss of two steers is allowed although feed. requirements are

for the nuaber purchased, Purchase price of feeder steer calve.

svereg.d frc 16 to 19 cents per cwt. during the first week of

October 195k, for choice e. In the budgets, urchase price of

19 cents is u.d.. Selling oricea averaged 23 to 26 cents for the

sane period for the same grade. In the budgets 24.5 cents is used.

It might b. possible to buy a lower grade at e lower once and raise

the grad.a by martet time with irrigated oasture and the grain ration

Ut in the budgets. However this is not done in the budgets as it

is difficult to predict these oossibilitiee. A word of caution

might not be anise. Beef feeding organizations contain an element

of uncertainty that the other organizations do not. This is of lose

i*portance In the short run where home grown feed is fed, but

f]ctu*ttons in prices at purchase and sale make a consi&

able difference in returns. The rrie used in the budgets bear

the sea, relationship to each other as usually exists, 1954 being

neither a. particularly favorable or unfavorable year for beef cattle

feeding operation..

Stsre are purchased at 4(X) pounds and fed to gain 200 pounds

during the first six months. Three pounds of barley and oats are



fed daily throughout the perIod. No grain is fed.

three months on pasture during which time a gain i

day is made. Beginning the fourth month on pastLire, five pounds of

ration per day is fed.. This ration comprises eleven Darts barley

and oats t* one i,srt cottonseed meal. 'eedJ"g at this rate on

irrigated pasture for three months should increase the weight of

th. animals by two pounds per day. Thus during the whole erIod, the

increase in weight is 533 pounds. However in the budgets the total

gain in weight is estimated conservatively at 520 pounds.

Irrigated alfalfa yielding four tone per acre lus forty

of non-irrigated hay at two tone does not ap'ear attractive even

on. oonsider ths free time in winter months. However, this yield.

per acre may be too conservative. Also the Drice of k er ton is

very moderate. if yields of six tons of alfalfa can be expected the

picture changes considerably returning an. attractive labor Income.

With a 7ield of less then six tons per acre it would not be economi-

ly feasibl, to irrigate alfalfa.

Contrasting the irrigated farm with a non-irrigated grain-

producing farm, the introduction of irrigation will increase total

izwesent by th. cost of the irrigation equirment at least. For

those ¶4h0 are owners at tresent this outlay niy orove quite a good

ou. if tho mine of the whole farm per acre increases. This aspect

is less desirabl. for prosoective buyers as the cost may involve a.

crtain amount of speculation rather than an indication of the procluc-

tion capseity of the farm. In the budgets, Increase In land value
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was not considered.

Labor rsaairemonts are greatest on the dairy farm but hiring

additional labor is not considered a serious limitation by those

contemplating .xpansion. The organizations, excent nerhaps the

alfalfa hay organization, require a full time operator. Total work

days required is the number of ten hour days that would be reqnired

Working under average conditions to do the work to be done on these

fares. although this measure is somewhat arbitrary and does not

reflect differences in machinery on farms, it gives n indication

that the amount of work peT man is not pohibttively high.

With regard to income, water used as an imnit should increase

the farm and labor income considerably on this size of farm except

with the beef cow-calf enterrriøs. In order to have a favorable

return frogs alfalfa the production per acre would have to be at

least six ton. pir acre with prices as they are at Dresent.

4ere Ysrm

Th. labor incomes on the two hundred eighty acre farm with

eighty acres irrigated show somewhat the sane relationship as in the

on.-lnuidr.d-and-three-acre gronx,. Budgets for three organizations

with irrigation are prepared. - a. sixty cow stry o'oeration, a one

hundred and fifty feeder steer operation and a one hundred cow beef

herd producing calves to be sold at 1400 pounds in the fall. Tho

dairy herd. is united to sixty milking cows as that nwnber is

approaching an optimum. Production and sale prices of milk are the
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sane as for the previous budgets as are feed rejuireraents for live-

stock throughout, rates of gain for beef cattle and all other

physical data. Beef feeders shows most profitable with the dairy

cattle enterprise following closely. Even at this scale of opera-

tions it would net be practical to try to carry a beef cow-calf

enterprise, Dry land faritin will produce a better return with much

lass labor required and less capital investment than the cow-calf

organization.

Th.re is little difference in capital requirements for any of

the three organizations with irrigation, each recjuiring over lOO,QOO

totel. This figure, although large, is only approximately :25,OOO

nor. than is required under the present dry land system. The increase

in labor income for the dairy and beef feeder organizations would

more than justify the extra investment involved, On the basia of

these figures the increase in investment would pay for itself in

less than six years.

Labor requirements would increase requiring one full time hired

aan on the beef enterprises in addition to the operator, and two on

the dairy farm. even so, the increase in labor income shows the

relative profitability of the organizations.

It is not expected that every farmer in the area will produce

fluid sl 1k even though the budgets show it to be a fairly profitable

enterprise. there are some who are riot in a position to produce

ailk, because of 3mll acreage, lack of .irket, no experience with

dairy cattle, or some other reason. t for those who are in a
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position to prodnce milk, or who are already producing for a fluid

market, it should point the way that e,ansion of the present enter-

prise might take, and give some notion of what might be done with

water as a resource in milk roduction when conewner demath in-

creases the market. Neither is it eected that everyone in the

area will buy f.edr cattle to finish. There are many obviouø reasons

wby everyone will not and should not. Thit this stidy might prevent

seone foa fatling when trying to set xo a beef cow-calf te of

organisation at present rntce relationships on a scale similar to

the onee here suggested. Changes in price relationships may change

the picture considerably btit rhysicai data probably will not change

greatly. It i. posib1e that the water cost to the farmer may be

considerably loss than the $15 per acre here used.. This would

increase the labor incomes of all operators.

A euary of the budget for the various organizations is given

in table



Electricity other than for irrigation
Includes veterinary fees, strainer pads, spray, bedding (it bought)

Table 5. Budgets for Various Fans Organizations, Polk County, Oregon.

l) A re Fsr .0 I, 1 ted Dryland . . . Dryland
Grain Fern
2SOAcres

'fTLtI Vegetable
Dairy Beef

.1 .
;1ITT

.
Alfalfa Alfalfa Grain Far!n

lO3Acrea
Dairy
60Cow

Acres
Barley 50 an. 100 ac. h14I 3!

O.t. (and Peas) 50 cc. 100 ac.

Ryegrass Seed
Hay - Irrigated 30 ac.

Hay - Non-Irrigated 40 ac.

Alfalfa .. 60 ac.

Pasture (Irrigated) , 50 an.

Strawberries
Sweet Corn
Pole Beans

ye a took

_____________ . r 22.7 ac.

Cows .1 .. 60

Yearlings . I

Two-Yr. OLla
Calves . 50

Bulls 1

Production
Barley . 5u,000 lbs. 50,000 lb.. 125,000 lbs. 250,000 lbs. 1:

Oats . .. 39,UA) lbs. 39,000 lbs. 97,500 lbs. 195,000 lbs. '
Ryegraes

.

Hay . 86 T. 151 T. 55 T. 80 T. 119 I.

Silage I 120T. 1SOT.

Alfalfa 360 T. 240 T.

Strawberries
Sweet Corn
Pole Beans I I

. 181.6 T.

Sales
Barley $ 1,016.00 8 - $ - $ - - $ 2,541.00 $ 3,990.00 -: . .; I -
Oats 902.00 - - - -- 2,25b.Oo 3,336.00 . I _____
RyegraesSe.d - - - - - --

Hay I SI - 160.00 - 1,600.00 1,600.00 - i,44u.U0 -
Alfalfa - - - 8,640.00 5,760.00 - - --

Strawberries - -_ - - - --
.:

Sweet Corn __ - - -- ______________ -
Pc].. Beans - - - - - - -- 22,700.00

Livestock I' ' 4,LQ8.00 5,272.00 20,286.00 - - - 1,650.00 1W3 S I
Livestock products . - - - - -- -- 24 0 .00 -

Gross Farw Thco.e I $ 18,303.00 $ 26,195.00 $ 5,946.00 8 5,432.00 S 2U286.00 $ l0,24o.00 7 60.00 7.u0I 721.00 .. !.wz IWI!i!J 22 70u.00

Expenses
Livestock purcoased $ 60.00 $ 2,460.00 $ 3u0.j $ 4uU .00 * 6,992.00 $ - 5 . I. S -
Feed purchased and grinding 1,260.00 2,003.00 1.2 00 20.00 218.00 I

Milk hauling and trucking,
Electricity and t.1ephone.Z.

989.00
130.00

1,677.00
130.00

42.00
50.00

56.00
50.00

-
100.u0

-
50.00

-
50.00

-
70.00

.

11 S I 1 1

-
100.00

Tractor and auto expense 350.00 350.00 350.00 350.00 35u.uu 250.00 200.00 350.00 II IS II S I 350.00

Insurance and Taxes 700.00 700.00 700.00 700.00 700.00 500.00 450.00 500.00 ' ' ' I 360.00

Crop expee 1,809.00 1,819.00 1,533.00 1,247.00 1,775.00 1,815.00 1,756.00 1,327.00 . a I 'I .. --

Strawberries - - - - - - -- -
Sweet Corn - - - - - - - -_ ii.

Pole Beans / - - - - 13,872.00

Livestock expensel2 596.00 662 .Oo l2o .00 456.00 368.00 - - - . a --

Fence., bldgs., repairs 150.00 150.00 120.00 150.00 150.00 100.00 100.00 50.00 I' s ' .
Hired labor 3,000.0.) 4,5L11J.0.) 200.00 300.00 100.00 750.00 750.00 - . III IS

II
aS II I 750.00

Water and irrigation 1,664.00 1,664.(X) 1,664.00 1,664.00 1,664.00 1,664.00 1,664.00 - . II ... 637.00

iilding depreciation 280.00 280.00 280.00 280.00 280.00 2s0.00 280.00 280.00 . . 40.00

chine de reci tion I 00.00 700.00 0 LA) 610 00 . 0 00 0 00 . 0 00 0.00 S ______ _____ 11 1 400.00

Total Ex. nsa 1]. 688 00 6 Oli 6 28 00 1 1 00 . 5 890.00 $ 3 217.00 $ 21 895.00 8 13 043.00 $ 24 820.00 I $ 8 068.00 $ 15 830.00 $ 16 509.00

Farw Ince 6 61 .00 -8 1 00 'S 1 470.00 kWIII . I $ 13 030.00 $ 6

Interest on Inveetaent $ 3,111.00 3,202.00 S 2,879.00 1 I' I $ 5,798.00 $ 1,018.00

Return for Labor nd Mana nt .00 818.00 iLW! - '.00 1$ 2 2.00 . * 17 .00
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Ce*pariso of farm organizations of different types is a diff 1-

eult task. Acreage need as a basis for comparison is not entirely

satisfactory as different types of crops and. livestock have varying

requirements for land as well as labor and capital. Ac intensive

crop or an eut.rprise such as oultry on a ten acre farm could. not

b* compared with a beef herd on the se size of farm as labor,

capital and. '*gsment differ gmatly. Capital Investment er frn
might be a bettr measure exceot for the vriations in values placed

On property end livestock by the operators. Unless comparable values

are neat, capital investment as a measure is not very useful. Also,

On. t7pe of farm may have high capital requirements and, low annual

expenses while another may have low capital investment but high

'YMal expenses.

£ measure frequently used to compare different organizations is

the labor requirements of the farm secified in ro'uctive-man-work

unite, One unit, a P.LLU., is the amount of 'productive work that

one man would accomplish in a ten hour d.ay working under average

conditions. The definition itself points to the weakness of this

measure - average eondittons are difficult if not impossible to define.

The improvement in techaology has changed the 5avera&' condition

under which mamy crops are produced so much that the figures on

M.U.U.'s per sore or per animal are almost meaningless. In
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addition the labor in relation to carital varies from one type of

e next.

crease in size of farm may result in higher profits. If
I inputs are increased, in the same proportion, scale accounts for

the whole &%ax*ge in net returns. But part of the increase in returns

is probably th result of greater use of some of the fixed factors.

Thu invblvse proportionality relationships which are uswlly in-

vo].y.d in most diecuasions of scale as it is almost impossible to

isolate the two.

If size of business is held. constant, the rroducta may be var

arematica1ly this is shown in the accorpenying illustration.

varims amounts of two different products,

produced. with a constant bundle of resources avail-

abl. If a].l the resources are ailed to the production of x3,, the

tput of the fire will be (IA of ,. If the resources are all applied
to z2, 03 of will be produced. Point A may then be compared with

Point B Mer these conditions. However, if comparisons are made on

en output baste, frequently A is compared with C, a point on a

ferent io-product curve. One reason for this i the difficulty of
C



o4ing available resources constant. To avoid the possibility o

this inooneistency, the resources used. are converted to an aual
input baste (Table 6). This was done by combining the total farm

expenses and the interest am the ca-ital investment. i Xe permits

comparison of different tyDes of organizations by sizes

e interest on investment, considered an expense,

added t the total farm eronee in en attempt to measure the total

input oer farm, xcluatve of the onerator's labor end managemen't.

No attempt has been nade to place a value on the latter as it is

believed that to do so would involve the use of arbitrary values

without c ng the classification in any apt.reciable degree. The

capital investment is included, the various sizes being reflectød

in the amount of interest charged. In this way variations in values

placed on proP0rt7 hsve less weight than when cai,ital investment

alone is used. Jaber of acr is also reflected in the interest

charged for capital investment. Labor inr,uts are also represented

in the xpense total, as all hired labor i included..

Table 6 show, the different farm organizations having Emiroxi-

aatsly the same inputs. The first grouv contains four organizations

on the IO acre farm, dryland farming, alfalfa and hay, and the two

sires of beef cow herds. The gross income "er farm is also shown.

It is noted that the alfalfa and hay production is the only crop

retarning a. positive income, end this only when alfalfa yields are
six tons per acre. But a favorable feature of this organization i

the s.xnoant of time free for outside employment. This applies to a



ab1e 6. Comparison of 1ar Organizations With Comparable Thtal Annual

1* C&pital Labor bp.nsss
In st j mts & mt
Dollars P M V U Dollars Dolli

Beef H.TFd (75) 103 30,860 292 9,162 5,1132 -3,730 59.
Beef Ex'd (60) 103 1*8,720 270 8,740 5,91*6 -2,794 68.
Bryland. 3.03 36.1100 100 5,172 4,797 - 375 93.
Alfalfa & 7 103 41,1*80 108 8,273. 10,240 1,969 124..

Dryland 280 79,300 280 12,399 15,294. 2,895 123.
Vegetable 40 18,360 54.5 16,848 20,110 3,262 119
Dairy (4.0) 54,180 64.3 14,799 18,303 3,504 124..
'eeder Stere 2 48,4.20 260 16,04.5 20,286 4,24.1 126.

Beef Herd (ioo) 280 109,040 535 19,172 13,268 -.5,904. 69.
Dairy CowB (60) 103 55,480 876 20,377 26,195 5,818 129.
Dairy Cove (60) 280 106,1/40 1,009 27,816 34,721 6,905 125.
'eeder Steere (15 280 104,390 534 30,618 7,850 7232 124.
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lesgex extent to dX7lend farming too. The table shows that at this

level of iflput, approximately $5000 to .00, alfalfa is the only

oro that will yield a profitable return.

The second grmrp of farms having aproximately the same level

of inputs, about $15,000 as an average, indicates a good return to

the operators. The rate of return per $100 invested is highest for

the feeder steers ($126) and the highest acttu.l return to labor and

age*ent is received from thie feeder cattle enterprise with that

from the dairy farm close behind. Th veetabls farm, although

shoving the lowest rate of return of $119 rer $100 invested, returns

higher gross and. labor income thrn ciryland because of the greater

input. The third group with approximately the seine level of innut,

$20,000 or more, contains the three 280 acre irrigated farm organi-

istions and the 103 acre 60-cow dairy farm. ain the highest rate

of retirn per $100 expended is to dairy on the 103-acre farm bat the

highest net return to labor and managerent is received on the larger

dairy farm end the beef feeder organizations. The beef cow-calf

system does not show a positive return for any level of inu

turning only $69 oar $100 invested at this level.

The above clasificatiou on the basis of inute hou1d prove

useful sepecisfly to the operator with larger acmagee. If capital,

labor, or management i a limiting factor, an operator with a large

number of acres might consider selling prt of his farm and organiz-

tug th. remaining part under a more intensive system. An alternative

available to an oirner of 280 acres who feels his management abi1it
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is not equal to that recidred under a more intensive organizations

or 'who dee. not want to add to his man:eria1 respoueibilities, is

sal, of some lend and, the develoi,ment of a more intensive farming

system. On the other hand, an operator with a small acreage can

See the possibilities of reorganizing to a more intensive sstem on

his farm.

The one system which does not seem feasible on any size farm

und..r' cásideratton at any level of input is the beef herd under a

eow-cslf organization. every other organization 'ith the excetion

of the dx'ylaM farming on the small acreage is reasonably efficient

a. seen from th. relation of output to input. when efficiency is

combined with ad..quate size the return to labor and. management is

favorsble. The difficulty lies in attaining adeauste size,

measured by input, for some of the systems.

Budettn Prodwtio; Studies

It should be ptnted out that the budgets presented in this

study ar. not cost of productton studies. Some of the data used in

budget preparation were obtained. from cost of production studies

but as c*t of production figures usually are above selling rices

of the commodities, it seeris evident that they are not alwsy

realistic. The main weakness of such studies lies in attempting to

fix a value on the labor of the operator. When the rate of such

labor is taken as equivalent to or higher than what labor in non

farm occupations is receiving, with no limit on the hours the worker



rs b. hired at this wa'e per week or per enterprise but based on

e* estimate of tin, spent per anima. or per task, in aU 'Drobablitty

the labor cost wifl tend to push the cost of production figures of

product above its market rice - end often by a considerable

amount. In sore cost stwuies too, feed. costs on general livestock

farms az. lued at market price or opportunity cost even though

they are produced on the Iai,n. This is justified by the aesertion

that the operator could obtain this amount if the products were sold.

This method, of computation may invo].ve double counting if the costs

of producing the feed, depreciation on machinery, labor, fuel,

repair'., etc., have been charged against the business. Even

this has not been done, uch procedure attempts to isolate various

enterprises, aM to compare two enterprises managed in a way that

Ii not being practiced on the farm. Yeed. i not being sold directly,

the hem. grown being bought directly. Could the farmer

feed. and maintain his present livestock enterprise even

short run? Could he maintain present crop yields in the

of livestock as Dart of the farm organization? It t fair

ergs for livestock feed. an amount equal to what he would get

a sold the products only when this is what the product cost him.

If such a charge is made, it assumes that the cost of production of

th. feed is equal to ite selling price at the farm - hardly a fair

assumption based on the results of moøt coat of production stidies.

hewever. the assumption is correct, cost studies are unnecessary

* is easy t. determine the farm price.
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ractice, the farm buinos is operated as a unit and any

attempt to Isolate enterprises is likely to be d.isappointing because

f the Joint products, conrDlementary enterprises, and overlappIng

costs. How the enterprises are managed is deendent ixpon the

decisions of the operator. It is he who decides how he will obtain

føed for his 1i..tock, whether he buy it directly from the feed

merchant or produce it on the farm. If he deeid.es to produce it

himself1 th, decision to sell it directly to the grain dealer or
to feed, it to the cattle is a managerial decision for Mm to mak

In this study farm-raised feed when fed. does not enter as an

expense exOept in the coat of producing it. Teither does it show as

a receipt if fed since its value will be reflected in livestock sales

liv.etock products alos. The farm business is considered as a

t with income as a return from the whole organization.

A veakneei in the budget approach lies in the assumtion that

1 operator will manage on enterzrise as well as another. If

omparing different sized organizations, the assumption becomes ven

re dangerous. Then it is assumed that an individual operator

when contemplating expansion can manage a large scale enterprise as

.tficiently as a small one. This may not be the case even when the

seme enterprise is contemplated and certainly may not be a correct

assumption when a new or different enterprise is introduced. How-

ever the budgets do show alternative pins for the estimation of

the potential profitability of some of the alternatives and.

organisations. The limitation is the tiie involved In preparin
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large mstber of budgets that would be necessary to cover all possible

tuations. t eYefl though budgeting is not without limitations

and. weaknesa*s it provides gone measure of guidance for individuals

faced with necessary changes in organization.

Th above discussion should uot be interpreted as meaning that

of pro tion studies are without value. The data obtained,

a have considerable value if used oroperly. The difficulty ariee

n en attempt is made to assign a cost of production to each

commodity aM then compare the "rofitahility of dIfferent enter-

rises on this basis. The physical standards of orodu.ction resulting

such studies have coneiderable value for pinning work of the

r?id. on in this study.

ansi tion Problems

Osi of the major problems with several of the organizations

viii be that of making adjustments for the planned enterortee,

This is trae wbr* livestock era concerned., espocla y with da

cattle if production of milk is not a mart of the present ortza-

tion. A specific type of building is necessary for the cattle and

spcial equipment such as mlkl.ng machine, milk cooler, milk room,

asbing facilities, and. utensils mu

Is shipped. These preparations

where, buildings have to be built o

iiveetock are necessary also, an

facilities, Most farms have some

t be on hand before any milk

involve some time esecialiy

emodelad. Buildings for other

a remodeling will improve present

e of buildings which can be used
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for moat kiMs of ltvetock if some minor chzngee are made.

Where lieatock is not now a iart of the farm system,

Will have to be stablished. This requires time although adequate

planning in advance may obviate any loss of time or crop year.

This e3so ap,lies to the organization considering the production of

hey and alfalfa,

Where liveteck is a part of the presertt organization,

sian of the farm business will require less time. This i especially

true if additional cattle are purchased. Little planning in advance

will be necessary unless th farm is at iresent carrying the maximum

number for which housing le available. Pastures and. meadows are

a1ra4 established on these farms and the necessary equipment is

at present in use. If expansion is desired. by raising heifers,

lanntn,g for two or three years is required before any additional

milk is produced. The increase in feed requirements before the

heifers come into production may lover the outnut during this trans-

ition period, especially if the farm is at ca"acity at present.

However the increase in production of forage ex'ected when water is

applied, should increase the carrytug cacity so that present out it

can be maintained. even though no additional milking cows are

purchased. This type of eansion ha some merit in that it permits

gradual dev.lo*ant in exierience and kmowledge. It provides

racflas in meeting the managerial problems involved with the new

and larger organisation.

C the vegetable farms where such crops. as strawberries or other
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small fruits are pleimed, a]most a year is required for the establieh-
mant of th, planting. As most of the farnvr who are 1anning this

type of crop have off-the-farm employnent at resent, the transition
period will not cause great hardehic. Bi.tt the time for the establieh-

ment of the crop cannot be disregarded in the vinning stage.

Another' fsto that should not be overlooked is the capital

required. for the transition from the present organization to the

planned. one. Tabje 7 shows the capital requirements for various

17* teas

fable 7. Capital Requirements for rious arn Organizations.

Feeder steers
Beef herd (60)
Beef herd (75)
Dairy cows (1o)

0
Dry

F*eder steers
Dairy cows (60)
Beef herd (qo)

103
103
103
103
103
103

0
0

280
280
280

Present Required
Investment

are) (Dollars)

18,360
36,400 -

L,480
8, 420

L$8,72Q
50,860
54,180

0

Mdi tional
ital !e.uired
Dollars

4,86

5,080
12,020
12,320
14, 460
17,780
1 080

The capital required under the new organization is comnared.

with the capital requirement for the dryli operation, This may

be somewhat misleading because most of those considering livestock

with irrigation have some livestock at present. If adjustment is

made for present investment in livestock, the largest part of the
inctaaøe in capital required is due to the irrigation equipment.

1OL, 390 25,090
106,140 26, 840
109,040 29,740



The sam. macbin.r7 0? a similar amount of capital invested in

c}dnery should be sd.quate for the organizations with the excep-

tion of dstring where mi1kig equipment would have

d.airyimg to not now & part of the business.

en farms where livestock is introduced for the first tine would

also be a n.cosssr- addition to the machinery Inventory. Table 8

shows a classiftc*tio* of the total amount of capital that is con-

sidered. necessary to set up the organizations for which budgets

prep red. The maebiniry investment how little var1ttou on farmg

f the osme acreage. Irrigation equip'ient aM increase in tnvestnezi

1teetoek account for the greater part of the adittona1 capital

r.quir.d.

b1e 8. Cl*ssUication of Capital Requirements for
Yarious Pare Organizations.

T7p.
of

0rnsatot

1)0
ELf3.fa and. hay 103 41. .0 4,080
7eed.erstasz's 103 48,420 14,060
Beef herd. (60) 103 48,720 4,080
Beef herd (75) 103 50,860 4,080
Dairy cows (40) 103 5L1, 180 4,080

408
5, Lk0
3,14140

gi) 440

Total ;veatent t
No. Capital Irrigation

as zfleJ çuiçt. ,!(ao4nery 4.
(I)o11srs (Dollars) DO13.*T.) (D

be purchased

e spreader

6,400 6,990
6,400 7,400
6,100 9,250
7,000 11,860

0s
,500 11,

14,500 12,1)00
L55Q0
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Risk Uncetaint;

Where only one enterprise conrrrtse the farm organization, the

risk and uncertainty involved ire factors for sorioue considers-

tion. Risk is usually referred t as ith events whose

probability of occurrence can be predicted and aainet the occurrence

of thees unfavorable events insurance can be procured. Thus risk is

a cost of production. It is the u.nineaeurabie c'lerent causing

variations Lu Income that cause the stress and trajne when circuin-

*tanaes are unfavorable but which are resroneible for profits when

events brij favorable conditions. If there were no uncertainty

regsrdinj future evnta adjustrents could be made far enough in

advanc, to prevent losses or gains. But farming involves much

unc*rtainty and farmers may sacrifice eone future benefit in order

in so*e reat.r degree of certainty about future moo

Table 9 shows the estimated incomes for a number of years for

the various organiestions on the 103 acre farra using the earns yields

of crops and production of animals as in the budgets. The variation

$ caused b variation in rice,

The coefficients of variation for the different organizations

are as fellows: alfalfa and hay, 27.L5; dairy farming, 39.; beef

.edir organ.tsation, J3.6; dryland farming, 38.1. The beef feeder

operation which appears quite favorable when judged on the bazis

of net income, has a greater variation from year to year than any

of the other organisations. .Alfslfa end hay roductieu show the

6z



bl. 9. sttmated Income from Various Parm Organizations
for Tears 1935 - 1953.

1935 2187 4,8148 5, 151
1936 3,132 !+,287 5,692
1937 2,607 6,4149 5,762
1938 2,2 4,877 4,679
19:39 2,21 4,840 4,788 4,627
19140 2,288 Lj, 580 5,382 5,325
19141 3,135 5,324 5,490 6,705
1942 3,379 7,436 6,975 8,119
19143 4,727 9 944 7,231 9,708
19144 4,817 10,296 7,385 9.813
19145 14,878 9,504 7,778 9,987
1946 6,093. 10,692 910146 12,589
1947 7,497 10,824 11,232 13,811
1948 5,849 11,880 13,221 15,173
1949 5,272 11,1440 11,817 12, 62k
1951 6,558 12,1496 17,026 114,806
1952 6,814 12,276 15,561 15,1435

8 800 11 1466 :L1+.l08
Offtcient

of 38.3. 27.14 4.6 39.14
Tartti10

least variation with dairy fa irLtermediate position

The introduction of irrigation does not a.Dear to reduce the

Vntation in income except when alfalfa anti hay are prod.uced. This

1. expected. in this particular case as the con arison i made among

different enterprises. o doubt a dairy farm olDeration would. show

less yart&tio in income under a system of irrigation than the same

dairy fai* without irTigation. The dryland farming organization has

a much higher eøefficiont of variation than the alfalfa anti hay

organization which it most closely resembles. In addition the

average incomes are much higher when the owner has some control



the water resource Irrigation is necessary to permit live-

ok opsrations on this scale under the conditions assumed. in the

budge W.

There ax, other elements of risic and. uncertainty in production

addition to price, Losses from disease, insects, and. unfavorable

weather axe only a few examples of factors which can cause variations

in production. These variations cannot be predicted accurately.

But assuatag these factors to be fairly constant for each type

farming aztd.r the same management, those who cannot absorb a lees

Lion price variation and remain in business a sufficient time to

realise gains frea more favorable trices, should consider enterprises

with the least variation in income.



LI}flAB PBOGB.AMI4ING

Some of I questions in the minds of faiere listed at the

beginning of the study are partially answered. The various budgets

show vhat capital requirements are necessary, make allowance for

increased labor costs and indicate the incomes that may be excected.

under average iagement for the erecific organizations. But the

question which might now be asked is whether the organizations chosen

are th. best enes. More peoifically, a critical api,raisal might

uestiou the nvaber of acres of corn, strawberries and beans on the

small far.. Should an operator grow only stravberries, beans or

oem rath.r than a combination of the three croi,s? If a combinatior

of the three is decided upon, how must the decision be made?

It stat be admitted that the organizations suggested in the

bn4ete are based on some assumptions which may not be valid for all

farms One snob aisumption is that the livestock numbers where

lty.stock is suggested will be limited by the forage produced. Then

too, on. nt.ririse only is suggested for these organizations, yet

a second or even a third might be practical on some farms. A

poultx7 enterprise could profitably be added to the organizations

suggested in th. budgets. This was not done as it was believed th&t

rrigatian would hat. a very limited effect on such an enterpri

The orgentastions sight well increase rofits with addition of a.

oereta3. flock zagsrd.leas of irrigation.

65
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But on the small farm it must be admitted that a considerable

amount of sub3ecttflty, influenced somewhat by the opinions ex-

pressed by farmers themselves, determined the acreagee of crops

suggested. The reason is obvious. It would take a great length

of time to prepare a budget for each possible combination of acre-

ages and. crops in order to find the optimum combination.

tortunately a new technione, variously celled activity

analysis 5mathematical programming,0 and. t*linear programming" has

.an develepett ant applied to farm management problems. The

t.clmiqn. was tsYeloped by Lteontief, ioopinans, Dantzig and. others

and is being applied to various phases of farm maxicgeinent, from

determining a minimum-cost dairy feed to optimum combinations of

competitive crops.

It was decided to apply the techniane to the problem at hand. -

by the use of linaar programming to determine the optimum combination

of the three crops, canning corn, strawberries and pole beanø on the

forty acre farm, thirty-five acme of which would be irrigated..

These three craps *re selected as they are the ones which farmers

contemplate growing. They are not the only enterprises or "activi-

ties" that could be included in the problem, nor are the limits eot

on acreage, labor available in June and. September applicable to all

organizations. But the problem as set up how the r,oesibilit

.f using the linear programming technique to solve the economic

problem of combining or eliminating several enterprises to give

most profitable organization without preparing a budget for every

possible combination of the various enterprises.
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In eider to use the technique on such a ,Droblem, d.ata similar

to that used In the budget. are essential. The yields expected

per acre are those used in the budgets - eight tons of pole beans

per acre, three tons per acre of strawberries for three years with

one year idle to give an average of 2.25 tone per acre per year, end.

1.1 tons of corn per acre.

If so lImitations are placed upon the resources with which a

farm operator woiks, the problem becomes a very simple one. The

most profitable orgenisation would. be the whole farm producing the

crop yielding the highest net return per acre. t most farmers

are restricted La thtr use of carital, their use of labor at 'va:

seasons, or their acreage. The tyolca). farm operator has at his

'd a acrtain bar4le of resources which may be alied to the

produottea of isrious commodities within limits. In this study the

amaber of acres of oropland was limited. to 35, the amount of working

apital available fe

system, to ,0OO,

satioras while the

Labor avail&ble vs

crop production was limited to $5,000 for one

$10,000 and to $15,000 for succeeding organi-

r restrictions remained constant throughout.

limited to 500 hours rer month, the approximate

ivalent to two Th3.l-time men including the operator. This is

not the total amount of laboi need. One half of the labor rMnired

for hodmg the strawberries and all labor for picking the berries

was hired in addition to the 500 hours. Pre-harvest labor and labor

for picking beans was also hired in addition to the 500 hours. The

two months Jun. aM September were selected because these are



two stonthe requiring the most time excluding harvesting time.

rvssting is not restrictive when hired labor is assumed available

this purpose.

On a larger farm, in addition to the restrictions riaced on

production a farmer vou]4 limit the size of a specific enterprise

if for no other reason then menegeient limtatious. With enter-

prises sch as those suggested the uncertainty resulting from varia-

tion in 7ield.s aM prices would almost certainly dictate sonie limit

even though no such absolute restrictions as those used were

involved. Bnt on the small farm, it is believed that the uncertainty,

although itill present, would not restrict the acres devoted to each

or any of the crops beyond the absolute limitations stated. Thus

the quantities of resources listed in Column I of TableiL) are those

which might limit the choice of farm organization in Situation 1.

The maximum of 55 acres of land could be used: $5,000 in the first

instance ie all the money available for variable expenses; 500 hours

of labor excluding harvesting labor and other labor as outlined

above is the maximum available in any one month. te problem is

that of choosing the most profitable system, either a single crop or

& combination of crops, the only limitations being those defined.

n asemption of the lInear programming technique is that the

of retur& is constant, that the income received from two or

(or any nmmbsr of) sores of crop is equal to two or four times

incom received from one acre of that crop. This assumption is

mnrealtstio in this specific problem because costs which are
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constant for the individ: am are omitted. from the process.

Attir the optie combination of crops is d.otartined, these coets

can be deducted from the income figure produced by the roceas if

az or labor income is required. For examtle, depreciation on

cIiinery and. buildings, coat of telephone, coat of electricity other

han that used for irrigation, taxes, use of automobile, and such

3attvely fixed costs are omitted in the process because the cost

par ton would diminish as number of acres in production increases

such relatively fired costs are included.. Price per unit of

output remain, constant, therefore omission of as many fixed costs

as possible sakes the assumption more valid.. This assumption that

constant rate of return to relative proportions of all inputs is

one basic to the linear gramming techniqu.e. In addition it is

assumed that the lniiuts are divisible, that an operator could pro-

duc. ens acre or any number of acres up to the 35 acres of one crop

if not limited by the other quantities of resources available.

The third baeio assumption is that the incomes from any two enter-

prises carried on simultaneously are additive - that is, that the

incomi received from ay two or three enterprises carried on

simiAteneously would be the sum of the incomes produced by these

ent.rprieos if they h*d been conducted separately. In other words,

the enteprts. relationships are cournetitive rather th*n supplementary

complementary. ior many enterprise relationships this assumption

would hi anl.aljstio but for the enterrisee under consideration, it

is consistent with the facts of the case.
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The additional assumptions made are similar to those used in

bu4,ttnj. 0n17 & single method of production is assumed. Costs for

euipmeut and. materials are cornriited at a constant rate for those which

the operator could with the capital limitation stated. Current

prices of products are assumed to be fairly typical under the price-

cost rel*tionship existing at present. Perhaps most important and

most subject to error is the assumption that the farm operator could.

manage one orgenjEation as successfully as the others within the

ramework of the rob1em, or any combination of the three

prisse suggested,.

information Rqu4

M05t of the information used. in the linear rogrammiug model is

the eeme as that used in the budget on the forty acre farm. in

addition labor requirements, exclusive of harvesting labor end other

ereeption, previously indicated, were obtained from the three publica-

tions which supplied the data on costs (9, p.19), (5, p.13) end. (4,

p.17). Production estimates and ricee are the same as those used.

in the budgets.

Th* lizitatie*s set in the first situation are listed in
i, Table 10, with the heading A0, A2, end £3 being used.

for the activities or enterprises. The A0 column indicates the

anounts of the various inputs or resources available for the produc-

one or a combination of the three crops, In Table 10,

uma A iicates the number of acres available. (5 acre



Row £5, column £ is the amount of ca.ttal available ($5000);

Pow A6, col

Bow A7, coluzizi

(500 hours). The oo].umn A. lists the requirements per ton of corn

produced. for each of the resources being considered. A2 shows the

iaounts of each input required per ton of stra,berriee produced end

the seas infotation ier ton of bearie produced. Por example, to

produce one ten of strawberries rerinires .4444 acres of land (based

on aversge yield), *198.667 of capital (oidtting the fixed costs as

prsvLo*ely dsfin.), 17.7776 hours of June labor and 5.7778 hours of

Sei,t.uber 1*b*. The oo1n
,

A, A A7 iy be referred to as

disposal processes, a ing the various resources or some 'art of

th to remain idle i ,ed. be.

Table 10. A Linear Programming Soittion by the Simniex Method
for Three Processes with 'our Limitational iResourcas
in Polk County (Situation I).

1tp*ai Processes or rtre cans
*9 A4A A(A7 k A

£3P1n
*4 35
A 5,000

500
500

Plan 2

is the amount of June labor available (oo ii

0 the maxinrnm amount of labor available

3. 0 00
0 3. 00
0 0 1 0
o 0 0 1

.243 .444 .14,5
16.585 198.667 80,250 25
1.951 17.777 2.750
2.926 5.777 1.625 86.

23.81 1 -.002 0 0 .206 o
25.16 0 .005 0 0 .083 1
52.55 0 -.089 1 0 .467 0 -4.431

354.58 0 -.029 0 3. 21444 0 -.706
8,053.70 0 1.610 0 0 26.713 320. 129.2610 0 1..0 0 0 6 * 26

0 values are as for *4, A5, A6, *7 d $20 20

d. *125 for £3
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The R column in Table 10 is derived from taking the reotire-

for one of the ocese and dvid.ing the resource8 available

e corresponding requirenent. To start the rocees, A was

chosen arbitrarily end. the requirement of .1144144 acres per ton was

divided. into the total number of acres available (5) to give an

vain. which indicates the namber of tons of trewberries that could

be produced within the acreage limitation. The ne rcednre was

need for each v&lue under rnd the R column obtained. Yrom this

It column it is seen that the maximum Droduction of strawberries

will be 25.17 tons, the caiital limitation restricting production

at this point. The next ste. in the process relaces A with A2,

being th. process under consideration and the minimum value in the

It column detexminlng the position of L2, The values for the second

mat4x in Table 10 are computed. by first dividing each figure in

in the first matrix by 198.667. This gives the figures for

in the second. matrix. The 2o figure 25.1678 i the tons

of strawberries that can be oroduced with the available capital.

The row for columns A1 and. A3 represents the rate at which corn

and. beaus substitut, for strawberries in the use of capital. To

get the figures for Row A, in the second matrix, the ratio of 444114

to 198,667 is computed and the values in Row Ac in the first matrix

are multiplied b this ratio or .0022371. :ach resulting product

from this multiplication is then rrabtracted. from the correetonding

v*lue in Row in the first matrix to give the new values f

Roy £4 in the second matrix. The purpose of thie procedure is to



establish a new matrix with all figures ox reseed in terms of

strawberry requirements.

second matrix, the figure

formula 35 - C

to divide $5000 by 198,667. This gives the number of tons of straw-

b.pri.p that can be produced with the available capital or 25.1? tons.

can than multiply this figure by .444, which is the acre require-

t per ton of strawberries. The resulting qmantity, 11.2, is the

acre requirement for 25.17 tons of berries, This is eubtracted

from 35, the acreage originally available, to give the quantity of

unused land or 23.81 acres.

To get the values for Row A6 in the second mat

proe.dnre is followed. The ratio used for iiultiplicatton i that of

17.7fl8 to 198.667. ach figure in Bow A in the first matrix is

multiplied by this value nd the products are subtracted from

the cerrespoMing values in Row A6 in the first matrix to get the

values for Iw £6 in the second matrix. The same method i used

t. obtain the 1ow yalues to complete the second matrix. The

0 values are sero top A, A, A6 and. A7, the dieosa1 'rocesses,

eM $20 for £j, $320 for aM $125 for A3. Those are the prices

p.r ton for the respective cro,e. The Z vluoe are obtained by

multiplying Iow A (in A column this figure is 25.1678 which is

the rnusbu' of tons of strawberries) by the value of the strawberries

per ton $320. Th. Z-C value Is then computed. Whu the Z-C values

for the activities A., £2 and show no negative value, thie is the

5000). Jnother way of errreesing this is

'irrple, in the A0 column. A ro

3.8114. This is calculated by the



end of the process; that is, the highest tossible return from the term

*fl&er th. limit*ttons set will be obtained when the entire bundle of

resource, is applied to the production of strawberries. The gross

incom, received from berries would be 8,053.70, from a production

of 25.17 tone if the price I.e $320. per ton or cproximately 11.2

acres using 2.25 tons per acre as the expected yield. With this

orgautsetion the remaining 238 acres would retn idle. Unless a

secondary enterprise is adIed, a small amount of June labor and two-.

thirds of the available Se-ptember labor will remain idle. If only

en. enterprise comprises the farm business, the hired labor could be

disposed of at th. end of Jun

The second eitetton increases the capital available to $8,000,

The process mae begun with strawberries A2 and the same method was

used for the computations shown in Table 11. The R values in the

first matrix eh*y June labor to be the restricting resource.

aecont matrix the R values are obtained by using A3 as the activity.

When the figures are computed for the second matrix, the negative

sign of the Z.-C value for A3 indicates £. must replace in the

third matrix, the ensileat ! value dicta.ting the position of

and the negative ZC value for
A3

determining the activity. When

the n.y vector is completed, absence of negative values for A, A

indicates the end. of the process. The highest retarns $12,676.

can be obtained from a combination rawberries and pole beans

with apprc7tts1,y 20.56 tons or 9.15 acres of strawberries and

48.72 tens or approximately 6.i acres of pole beans. Theøe tons



Tibia U. A Lbear Prcgrei.iing $olutio* b7 the Sbiplax ilathod. for Three Pr*c..eøa with
Vor Ljjnjtitjon.il. Resource, in Polk Countr (Situation IX).

'5
8,000

500

22,5
2,412 5

28.12
337.5

Z' 9,000.
9,000,

0 0 .243 .3.25 78.7
3. o 0 16.585 19&66V 80.25 AO.Z

1 0 1.951 2.750 281
0 0 o 1 2.926 1,625 86.5

1 0 -.02 0 .195 0 .056 400.
0 1 -11.17 0 -5 219 0 49 518 48.
0 0 .05 0 .109 1 .1514. 181.8
0 0 -.32 1 2.292 0 .731 461.5
0 0 18.00 0 35.12 320. 49.499
0 0 18.00 0 15.12 0 -75.499

1 -.001 -.012 0 .201 0
0 .020 -. 225 0 -. 105 1
0 -.003 .023. 0 .126 0
0 -.014 -.159 3. 2.369 0 0
0 1.523 -21.381 0 27.162 320. 125.
o 1.523 -21.38 0 7.162 0 0

4. 19.75
48.71
20.58

301.62
12,676.29

z- C 12,676.29

Plan 1
A4

Plan



Plan

4i7

Plan 3

Straw- Pole
Dapqsi rroPs8Rs Corn berries Bens

I

Z
Z-C

35 3. 0 0 .243 .4144 .125 280.0
10,000 0 1 0 0 16.585 198.667 80.25 124.6

500 o 0 1 0 1.951 17.777 2.75 181
500 0 0 0 1 2.962 5.777 1.625 307.7

19.11 1 -.001 0 0 .218 .1314. 0 1144.2
124.61 0 .012 0 0 .206 2.Li75 1 50.3
157.3 0 -.0311 1 0 1.382 10.969 0 lLi..k
297.5 0 -.020 0 3. 2.591 5.11.17 0 54.9

3.5,576. 0 1.58 0 0 25.83 309.45 125.
15,576 0 1.58 0 0 5.83 -10.55 0

17.47 3. -.001 -.012 0 .201 0 0
89.11 0 .020 -.225 0 -l05 0 3.

14.33 0 -.003 .091 0 .126 1 0
219.82 0 .003 -.493 3. 1.908 0 0

15,727.55 0 1.522 .98 0 27.163 320k 125e
15,727.55 0 1.52 .98 0 7.163 0 0

and acr.eee ae cosiputed in the eae Situation I. usi

yield. of 2.25 tons for strawberries, B tons for poie benas with

prices $320. and $125. per ton respectie1y.

With tb. liattations listed, th most i,rof.ttable ergtzatton

vu lave approximately 20 acres idle. Caital and June labor vU).

be used btt some September labor will not be utilized. Where part

tiae seasomal labor is available this will prove no problem.

The figures for Situations III end IT are presented in Tables

12 and 3.3,

Tabla 12. A Linear Programming Solution by the Sin lex
Method for Three Processes with Four Limitational
.sourcee in Polk County (Situation III).
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Yyoii the infonation presented. In Table th. most profitable

organisation is a combination of strawberries end beans, obtained by

produeing 89.11 tons of beans or a roximately 11 acres of this

crop aM l4.339 tons or aptroximat1y 6.! acres of strawberries. As

In the first two situations nart of the land. will remain idle. This

tght be d.yoted to pasture if the restricting resources cannot be

raised.

Situation iY with $15,000 capital resource available, shows

highest rotuz'ea will be received when total available resources are

devated to the production of pole beans. The process was begun with

this activity (A3) rather then with A2 without eecific reason

but for th. sake of variation. When no negative value apears In

the Z-C value., the maximum value in the A0 co lunt ha been ob-.

tamed.. Thus an income of $22,727. will result if pole beans only

grown, This is not a net income figure as sorne fixed costs have

not been accounted for. But because the catital requirement used

per ton include, variable costs, the net income obtained 'will be

highest when beans only are roduced.

The production of corn does not aptear in any of the organiza-

tion. within the limit, set. The process was not begun with corn

as an activity for any reason but by chance. However, the process

may be started with the highest priced croo. No doubt if the

tables bed b.en set up with B values obtained by using A1, corn,

the process 'would have required additional computation, but this

would prove no obstacle or problem. The final answer would. be the



b1e 13. £ Linear Progranring Solution by the Simplex Method
for Three Processes with Your Liitationa1 Resources
in Polk County (Situation IV).

P1

35
P 15,000

500

regardless of the activity used. to start,

Ph. optiwo* co*bination of crops may also be obtained from a

agran of th. information used. in the tables. However, on!y two

crops can be shown on one diagren. Figure 1 is the diagrammatic

i11stratto* of Situation I with strawberries and pole beans as the

twe crepe nader consideration. The June labor curve indicates the

number of tons ef each crop which could be produced. with the labor

available; the ember labor curve showe the total production

possible wtthi.* the same restriction. The capital resource curve

indicate, the number of tons of each cro or various combinatione

of the two crops that could. be roduced with $5,000. The acreage

c.rv shows the same possibilities.

tray- o1e
Cor beries Beane

P

12.27
1409.09
18L1
204.0

22,727.27
22,27,

78

1 0 0 0 .243 .444 .125 280.0
0 1 0 0 16.585 198.667 80.25 186.9
0 0 1 0 1.951 17.777 275 181.
0 0 0 1 2.926 5.777 1.625 Y7.7

1 0 -.045 0 .155 -.363 0

0 1 -29.182 0 -40.355 -320.133 0
0 0 .363 0 .709 6.464 1
0 0 -.590 1 1.773 -4.727 0

0 0 45.46 0 88.69 808.08 125.
0 0 45,46 0 68.69 1i88.08 0
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Figure 1. Opt: Combination ot Strawberries and Pole Beans, Situation I,

Labor Resource (September)



Table its. luaber of Tons of ach Crop That May be
Grown with flesourcee Jvailab1e, Situation I.

The slop, of the tee-revenue curve is determined by the ratio

of ]l3e per ton of the two. roducts and. indicates the number of

ton; of strawberries, beans or the different combinations of the two

crops which will produce the eae income. The farther this iso-

revenue line is shifted from the origin the higher the income.

Ther.for. if this iso-revenue line is placed as fa as possible

from the erigin within the limits determined by the iso-resource

cuiis the meet profitable DoBitton can be determined. In Figuro 3.

the tea-rereim. curve intersects the capital iso-resource curve at

the eztrea left of the diagram. Thig indicates the highest income

for the operator can be attained from using all available resources

in th. production of strawberries. The amount of the crop that

will be produced 'will be 25.17 tons, or approximately eleven acres.

Th. remaining acreage would remain idle because it would be more

profitable to us. the $5,000. for production of strawberries than

to reduce the number of acres in this crop in order to have capita].

aw..tlabl. for a second crop. The cuyes for June labor, Se,tembsr

labor aM number of acres do not restrict production at this point.

Tabi )4 ahovu the number of tone of each crop that may be produced

Acreage 14 .5 78.75 280.0
Capital 301.5 25.17 62.3
Jun. Labor 256.2 28.12 181.8
Sspteiber Lbo 170.8 86.54 307.7



th the resources available in Situation I.

After establiehitv the fact that strawberries are more profit-

able under 8ituatton I than p01e beans, the comparison of strawberries

with corn is made (ligure 2). As in the first comparison, straw-

prov. mor, profitable. The iso-revenue curve intersects

the restrictini oapitsl curve at the extreme left of $'igur. 2. in

the following situations when corn is compared with strawberries and

beans cox is eliminated from the production plan. Only straw-

berriea end pole beaus are usod. in the diareins presented. in

7iguras 3, 4, and 5. Th method of eliminating corn as a possibility

in th auccasding organizations is the same as used in l'igux'e 2.

In ligure 3, th. second situation is presented. diagra.'rattcally.

Tha acreage and. labor limitations remain the saie as in Situation I

but the eapital available has been increased to $8,000. This places

he øapitel resource curve farther from the origin, eiinitting an

increase in tot*l production, The June labor curve is intersected.

by the caita1 curve. figure 1 has shom th&t strawberries are more

profitabi. than beans with $5,000 capit1, and under the other

limitations. 7tgre 3 shows that capital r.ow limits the production

of beans aM Jun labor the production of atrawberrie. The highest

return in this situation may be obtained from a combination of the

tw crepe, with $ production of 20.58 tons or 9.15 acres of straw-

berries eM 47.18 tons or 6,09 acres of pole beans, September labor

nags may be left off the diagram a.s neither is a liiiting

as acea 3m Table 15.
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Figure 2. Optimum Production of Corn and Strawberries, Situation I.
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Figure 3, Optimum Combination of Strawberries and Pole Beans, Situation II.
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bl. 15. Number of !Loris of 'ach Crop That May be Grown
with Resources Available, Situation II.

4 chews the third eitwtion with acreage and labor restrictions

remaining the saws se in the two previous systems and. capital avail-

able increased, to $10000. June labor is restricting 'production of

StT$MbsrztI, and capital the croduction of beans but not to the saws

extent. T*bl. 16 sunnartzee the limitations placed on each crop in

Situation III. As in the revioua situations, acreage and Setteber

ab1e 161, Th*ztber of Pont of ach Crop That May be (brown
with Available Resources, Situation III.

ltaSt&ti.ns are not restrictive. Prom Piguro 14 it is seen that the
high.st return say be attained from producing a combination of the

ty* Crops th. acreage determined by the point of intersection of the

capital and labor resouz'ae curves. The most remunerative combination

vou.0 be 14.39 tone Or 64 acres of etrawberries end. 89.11 tons or

spprozlazte]y U acres of beans.

85

0oa St berrtes Jele Bn
Acreage 1113.5 78.75 280.0
Capt tal. 6o .0 $0.34. 124.6
Ju*e Iber 256.2 28.12 181.8
Se!pt.ab.p Labor 170.8 86.54 307.7

Acreag. 1 Ly 5 78.75 280.00
Capital 14.82.4 140.27 99.69
Jt*ne Labor 256.2 28.12 181.80
Sapteaber LOOT 170.8 86.54 307.70
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Sitvatien IT is depicted in the sane manner. In thiø instance
the capital resource hae been increased to $15,000. Table 17 shows

the 'pax1za number of tone of each crop that could be produced with-

in the limitations of the problem, Yiure 5 Indicates that opital

Tab1 1?. Number of Tons of ach Croi That May bo Grown with
Available 1eeourcee, Situation IT.

longer restricting production of either crop at this point,
but Jon. labor limits both. it is easily aeon from the diagram that

th operator na reach a higher place on the re'enuo curve b3T d.evot-

ing sil his resources to the production of o1e beans. Labor wi].l

restrict hi. total production to 11.81 tons or approximately 22.7

aeres. This crop will produce a higher return, $22,727, than any

other of the.. 0bps or combination of them.

The s4ientage of the linear rogramrning technique is evident

one comput.s the farm and labor incomes for the nwnber of acres

of crops whteh the uthod indicates as the most profitab1e organize-

tion. The inputs for th. vegetable farm wIth 14. acres of strawberries,

15 acres of coin, and. i6 acres of pole beans are approximately equal

to the.. with the $15,000 capital ltmttation. The linear programming

technique ehovi 22.7 acres of pole beans to be the most profitable

organisation uM the restrictions placed on available resources.

Acrssp (5) 114.3.50 78.75 280.0
Capital ($l,OOO) 9014. . 50 75.50 186.9
Jm. labor (50C) hr. 256.25 28.12 181,8

teaber Labor (500 hr..) 170.80 86.54 307.7
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Although a oUnMe3y 12 acres of land remLris idl t1s ordinary

method of idgoting hows the farm income ±ro th 227 are of
ej biezis to be *1,911 hIgher than from the 35 acre. producing

tbee crepe. This aseumea all other costs excet labor, which would

not be reeirsd after June, to be the $ f course, it would. cc.

less to izTige 22,7 thai 35 acres arid the cost is conouted
on am acre basis, tbe return to labor and gerint ti at least
*1,911 higher as the interest charged would. be somewhat less than

$1,018 be*aues of the smaller trivoetment in irrigation equipment

noe.ssay. Jyen if labor costs ae held constant the increase in

income from th. 22,7 acres of poie beans over the original 140 acre

budget is at least $1, 3.60,

There so be some reasons why a farmer would. not want to produce

22.7 acres of pole been. even if this organization proves most

profitable under the limitations placed on resources. Uncertainty

of yields and the higher risk involved might prevent him from

placing all his resources in the production of one orop, Desire to

keep hired labor om a fu'l time basis ml.ght merit some sacrifice in

income. Bt linear programming points the direction the organize-

tion ehoi1d tak, with isee time and money than the traditional

method of budgeting would require. Tor this reason linear progrsi-

atug is not an end in itself but a device which should. be applied

to the orgiaisatjon, problem of a farm before a budget is prepared.,

assuming the aai1sb1e resources arø kriown. A budget can then be

prepared in th. light of this information and with intelligent

intoxprotation of it, more useful budgets should eeult.



tion is a practice that may 'be followed by the o'oerator where water

ii available Just as the practice of fertilization may be carried on

where fsrtill.ser is available. Indeed crop response to the appli-

ion of water as an input follows mueh the same pattern as a

response to fertilizer input. Where water is a limiting factor in

production, a smell application will give a relatively large
e in yield. ks the 'w*ter input is increased, orothiction will

UCTSUS but the additions]. resonoes will not be so marked. A

rth.r quntiti.s are added, a oint will be reached where maximum

production will reemit with no increase in yield with the last

application of water. Beyond this point, additional water will

have a detrimental effect resulting in a decrease in production.

The principle of diminishing productivity is more evident with

irrigation then with some other inputs.

As is the ease with most agricultural products, the point of

maximum physical production is not likely the most economics], point

at which to produce, This would be the optimum point only if water

for irrigation were free and. its application involved no cost. But

thi5 Is not the o&se The farmer must aply the principle of

naximleatton of' r.tnrns and cease to apply water or ary other input
at th. point where the marginal revenue Is ecual to the marginal

cost. Bvea this principle applies only to those who have unlimited

?roduction Innut

1t.r used for irrigation purposes must be considered an

t as other s*tsrials used in the production of crops. Irriga-
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capital. Where espital is limited. and opoortunities to invest the

capital in other parts of the far basinees exist, the farm manager

will cease application of' water or any other input before the point

where marginal ooet equals marginal revenue is reached; he will

apply hi. c&pit&]. to ether more remunerative parts. If the quaritity

of water is r.strtetsd, he will apoortion his supply among the vari-

crops to obtain the razimua total returns. This may z'cqpJre

giving only two applications to each of four crops, rather than

eptinum of four applications each. He way find his maximum total

retwms are higher when each crop receives the two applications then

when 0n17 two of the crops received the optimum four application..

In the proposed plan of the Monmouth Dallas project, however,

the quantity ef water used. Is not restricted., although a limit may

be set en the total amount used.. The water user ,robably will be

required tO pa7 a fixed. cost oer acre for the water within the

mazinam limitation regardless of the amount used. The water itself

hue bseoass a fixed. cost aid the added irrigation cost will be that

f the extra power necessary to make additional airnlications, the

adsittional labor required to move the syatem for these applications,

sad perhaps a slight increase lxi depreciation rates due to the

increased use of the equipment. The problem thus becomes one of

applying the right amount of water to reach the point where marginal

revonue equals marginal cost on the specific number of acres for

which the sontract was made. The opportuntty costs will be those

s*seetatM mainly with the labor where itø supply is limited. If
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the labor required to move the ayatem for additional application of

water will rodme a higher return when applied, to some other use,

it should be employ.d. in the latter occupation and the additional

water application should not be made. However, as crops respond to

watr as to labor, seed fertilizer, etc., there will be some

substitutability of these factors. While the system is placed in

on. speeific area, it may be more economical to apply more water

and l.sa of some of the other tnuts because the adMtional cost

ay be ver small. It may well prove economical to substitute water

to a limited ztent for seed, fertilizer and labor.

ITher. water will be sold at a flat rate per acre, it seems

rsase3aab].e to .xpot that farmers will tend. to irrigate cros that

riquire considerable qtiantitl,,s of water, or irrigate those crops

being watered artificially rather heavily. An operator can afford

tog. farther on the production surface under this kind, of arrange-

ment approaching more nearly the point where the marginal cost

equals the aarinal revenue. He can give an extra application to a

crop already being watered with iittl or no oxtra cost, but to gil!e

en. applisation to a crop needing irrigation only once at a critical

will cost en additional $15.00 per acr. if $15.00 is the rate

charged. The zpeeted returns from this one apltcation would have

to b. at least $15.00 higher than the exoected increase in revenue

from the first field. This will probably not be conducive to th

beat use of water resources. There are many crops which will not

r..pomd. sufficiently to application of water to return the cost of



rrtgatt,n at the flat ner acre but whiøh could use water

conomies1y if the cost were based on the amount of water ust.

This is trtie with ocr..]. crops in general. One application at a

critical stag. might be very productive in terms of the physical

prod.notioa per nnit of water input. Information on crop response

to water is ithited especially for cereal crops, but farsiers in

general are not contemplating irrigation of these cros under the

proposed method of purchasing water.

Some tnterestig observations ma be made from work c

by the Scila Dpartinent at Oregon Stato College (10. p.1). sour

moisture treatments were tested in the proluction of sweet corn.

1* treatment K-i, soil moisture was kept high during the entire

greying season. M-2 had low soil moisture until early tasselling

and then had water applied to bring the soil moisture content to
K-i level. )(-3 had high soil moisture until taseelling and was then
alloyed to dry. K-li. treatment had low soil moisture during the

entire $e*$o, ble 18 ehowe the amounts of water used. It is
seem that me irrigations were necessary to maintain the level of
K-k in 1951* bseena. of rein at an opportune time. M-3 required three

$pp].tcatioe of water in 195k nd five applications in 1955.
The average yields par treatment were as follows:

k-i 8.28 tone pa acre

k'-2 7.03 tons pa

3 7.67 tons er acre

K-if 5.81 tens per a
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Table IL Aeunts of Irrigation, Rain, and Water Use for 1954
end 1955 Season in Inches.

-

, p.4)

Rain
Soil Moisture
Depletion

Water
Used

8.16

4,. 35
-

15.76
9.94
8.02
9.70

LL.911

2.85

5.4

-1,03
-1.32
2.95

-1.83

16.90
13.31
15.49
10.34

17.58
11.47
13.82
10.72

The.. data appear to ubstanttate the claim that purchasixg

wat.r on em acre basis regardless of emount used will not lead to

the b..t us of water. In 1955 eleven irrigations were made end.

15.76 inches of water applied to produce a 3'ield of 8.28 tonø per

Sore. freatmeit M..3, however, recuired only five irrigation.
tot.11j 8.02 inches to produce a yield of 7.67 tons er acre. In

oth. woi4e, six add.ittone.l irrigations and 7,74 inches of water

prodnosten mores., of only .61 tons of sweet corn per acre. If
the Mitionsl amount of water and six extra irrigations had, been

appli.d to en unirrigated area it would have been approximately

sufficiont far the M-3 treatment. tfnirrigated sweet corn in river

betton soil. sv.rs.s 2,6 tone er acre ( 5, p.17).

iokt* at this from an economic point of view, the LO



cost of *pp1ing this water for treatment )4-1 would be mainly power,

qipinent aind. repair cost. Labor to maYo the equipment might b

tey tepeMing on whether labor is a fixed. or variable cost. Bu.t

power cost, use of equipment, and repair cost would be approximately

double for treatment k-i compared with 14-3, disregarding extra

l&bo eM increased. dspreciation. On an acre basis, this would.

amount to apr04P*tely .78. Add to this the increase in harvest-

fn costs eM it night itill be profitable for en operator to go
this f*r 1* prednotion with corn at $20 per ton. Suppose, however,

he yield on a simt3.ar unirrigated field had been increased train 2.6

7.67 toni by application of the additional water used in k-i

compared. to P4-3. The increase in production is considerably more

without mere total v used.. But with water at a flat rate per

it I. obvious ñich plan of production will be used, esreci

.117 if thi nnab.r of acres to be irrigated. has to be contracted.

for in advance.

Anotb. problem, or the same one carried farther may follow.

work carried en by IL H. Stippler (18, p.116) it was bun

on the 1$ fields of sweet corn 7i.elding five tons per acre or

more, 6.li acre-inches of water were applied, while on the remaining

.ven fields yielding less then five tons per acre, the amount of

water used was 7,3 ace-inøhes. The same situation existed with

beams. Th. field, yielding ten tone or more per acre had an sYsrag

of 12 acre-inch.. applied. per acre. On the ili. fields yielding

b1w 8. tons per Lore, 15.5 acre-inches per acre were applied.
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Although it oacnot be concluded that high water applications aró the

cse .owar then average yields, the danger of aplyin too

much watir is present. This is ern,ecially true where farmers are

irrigating for the first time and may fee]. water to be the only

haLting factor.

Xt appears, therefore, that some cone ideration should be given

pplytng water at a cost based on use. This would probably

exps*d the number of acres irrigated, increase total production eM

lead to a better us of water resources, It would also put tha cost

of water en & more enitable basis, each paying according to his use.

It would p*rmit the possibility of irrigating some crops which used

enly & eihl amount of water bitt whose response to snob application

wonid not b* great. Admitting the extra coat involved in keeping

records when water is sold according to amount need, the points in

favor of snpplflng water at cost based on amount used. merits

reful consideration.

To sppl7 the common principle of production economics to the

practice of irrigation, it is necessary to have rtinent information

available. One of the major difficulties is faced when physical

data en responses by various crops to water resources are required.

It is impeesible for a farmer or agricultural worker to find the

optimum point at which to produce unless be brow the increase in

yield hi - expect from irrigation. It is not enough to know that
production will be inereased. The questiou is by how much it will

b. increased. Pb7sioal data on crop response to wv+r aopUoation
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0* tiffsiezt soil types is limited, especially the response to

esmbtn.t water and. f.rtj]Jer inputs. The yield. from irrigated.

pastmre ad hay crops used in this study Is believed to be very

consemtjye. If so, a good. manager would be able to carry a

greater naber of livestock than the number suggested in the budgets.

Rowaver, it was thought underestimation of yields would be prefer-

able to being toe optimistic. More information on crop response to

varying amounts of water would be very valuable.



position to

project

SUMMART AND APBAI8AL

The proposed Mononth-Dalla Irrigation Project will make water

availabl, to approximately 30,000 acres of farmland which is now a

land faraiisg area. This study vs. uxiderteken to explore some of

th, t*plteations and orgsniational problems which will result from

the introluetton of irrigation water. An attempt was made to ehow

changes in farm organization, in eaital rind labor rauiremente, and.

in n.t moos.. of farms in the area. No attempt was made to

determine for the individuals concerned what enterprises they ought

to introduc.. However, comparative profitability of various t3rpes

far. organisations was calculated. The data rresented augment

labi. tnfosatjon so 'that the operators may be in a better

their own decisions.

is who indicated no interest are in favor of the

see It completed.. Those who do not plan to use

9?

water f.m the project slightly outmmber those who do. Boweer,

three Out Of four who indicated no interest have holdings of less
than O acres. Many of these are in favor of the project but are

Sot in a position to use water from it. Many of those more favorabi

ituM.d have mud reasons for not planning to use water from this

&eelopmen Some are irrigating at the praset time. Other

obstales such a. ag. he*lth end. unsuitability of land dictate non

participation,
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£ survey was s3..o made of 40 interea ted. farmers. 'rom the

ifOI'tLO obtai and other available information a comparison

of various uses and, types of orgsntsations was made. Thidgets were

prepared for farms of three different sizes - a 40-acre fare of
which 5 acres are irrigated; a 103-acre farm of which 60 acres *re

irrigat.&; and a 280-acre farm having 80 acres under irrigation.

he 40-acre farm. straybarrie, pole beans and corn Were the crops

coneidsed,. The ent.rp rises on the 103-acre farm for which budgets

re prepared were

A 40-cow milking herd raising replacements.

A 60-eov milking herd, buying ret1acement..

£ b..f feeder enterprise with 92 feeders. Calves are

bought at 400 pound. and. sold. th. following year.

(11) A 60-*ow beef herd selling fall calves.

A 75-cow beef herd selling fall calves.

An aUalf end bay farm producing 4 tons of alfalfa per

s.cre.

An 1taIfa producing 6 tons of alfalfa per

Par each of these systems the total capital required, labor
required and incom, expected was computed. These vaiou categories

were compared with the corresponding requirements under the present

system of dryland, farming.

Th. budgeting procedure was also used on the 280-acre

organizations far which budgets were prepared were:



A 60-cov dairy ha buying replacements.

A a..t feeder ent rprise with 150 feeders.

A 100-cow beef herd.

Main comparisons Yre made with a dryland farming operation. 2n *11

bdget. averege yields based on the farmers' estimates were used.

Onrrent pricos (July 1955) were used throughout. Irrigation by

sprink3.r systea i. the only method of irrigation considered In this
* tudy,

The intredssflon of irrigation will increase capital require-

to in varying *a'unts depending upon the organization introduced..

0* the V t&ble farm f 40 acres the additional capital required

is estimated at $5680. Of this total $3360 is required for irriga-

tion sq*ipa.nt, the remainder for machinery. On the 103-acre farm

the additional c&pit*1 required ranges from $5,080 on the alfalfa

aM hay fara to $19,080 on the 60-cow dairy farm, Of the total

increas. sitiasted, $zQ8o is in irrigation equipment. On the live-

stock fs. th. greater part of the increased capital requirement is

in liy.sto,. The dairy farm of 60 cows will reauire an estimated
$12,400 to establish a milking herd of this size. A beef enterrise

will requirt $6990 investment in livestock if feeder steers are

intrsthLoed, $7400 for a beef hard of 60 cove and 35O for a beef
.rd of 75 cove. Most farms have an adequate investment in machinery

present. Eevever, it is erected that the dairy organisation will

require additional equipment - milking machine, milk cooler aM dairy
uteneils. Livestock fazis may require investment in a manure spreader.



$ee farms any rsqire additional fences.

labor reujremente will increase not only because of irrigation

its.lf bt ales because a more intensive tyDo of farming is involved..

Th h71snd farming organization requires approximately one man work

day per acre. On the 10-acre farm thia is approximately 100 mm

VSTk days. With Irrigation the number of men work days required viii

iry from 106 on the alfalfa and hay farm to 1009 on the 280-acr.

dairy farm havIng 60 milking cows The beef herd. and the feeder

teer enterprises on the 280-acre farm will require approximately

535 man west daym.

The additional labor te not be1ipyd to hays a restricting

imfinenca on the ose of irrigation. In the study it is assumed
the nee.esary labor will be available at the going wage rate,

Th act income as indicated in the budgets will be increased.

aMex' th. conditions assumed where dairy, beef feeder, or vegetable

enterprises are intx'od.ucd.. The farm income on the 10:3-acre farm

hovi incr.ases from $1580 under the dryland operation to $6615 vLth

he 1i0-ey dftix'y herd., $9020 with the 60-cow dairy herd, $69Z1.9 with

the beef feeder enterprise and $zl9l with the alfalfa and hay

erui*ation. The latter apr;esrg profitable only if six tone of

*lfalfa per acre can be exr.ected. The cow-calf beef enterrrtse,

however, does not appear feasible on any size of farm under the

CGMttton, assumed in the budgets. On the 280 Acre farm the cia

organisation has an estimated farm income of $12,826; the beef feeder

system has an income of $13,O:3O; the beef herd. returns p225. The
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eetiated farm income under the dryl&nd farming system on this size

of fsm is $7226. e technique of linear programming is used to

explore its possibilities in such a problem. It is a technique

WhiCh a& b* used e antageously to Dreced.e the rraration of the

Conventional bndgst. A budget was preDared. for the 40-acre vegetable

farm in the conventional manner prior to the linear programming

iflVe$ti&tion. Th. farm income from this organization is estimated.

at $.,280, When linear programming is used to determine the most

profitable combination of the three crops, trawberrie31 sweet

oorn and pole beans, the estimated. farm income is $6191 under

coarabl. lzputs. This indicates the adventage of using th, linear

programming tec1mique with the budgeting orocadure. Its use should

lead. to the preparation of better convetionai budgets.

Vater .st be considered an mont factor when amiiec artifici-

ally, Response to its use is very similar to that from fertilizer,

bnt the point of diminishing rroduotivity may be reached much more

quickly. Sale of water on an acre basis may not be conducive to

it. best use especially when little infoi ion is available on crop

response to 'aryimg amounts a,plied. Lower crop yields are asoci-

sted with too hssv applications of this resource. cle of water

based, am the amount used, will tend to more efficient use and merits

careful consiOrstion.

latroduetion of irrigation will increase ca,ital reuiremente

labor requirements amd farm income. It may increase the stability

of th. income under some organizations if accompanied by adequate
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managea It will also increase the management ability required

uMer the more t*tssjy tye of organization. It will introduce

problems some of which are foreseen - keeping the lateral ditches

La repairs obtaining the necessary additional capital nd gaining

xperience with the different tyre of farming. Market outlets for

the incresset production mast be considered before embarking on a

specific plan. But no insumountable obstacle to the introduction

f irrigation seems to exist.

ratsal

The )(onaeuthDellae irrigation project has been prvposed in

response to sit expressed need. in the area for increased water

resources for urban and rural purToses. ror this reason the project

has received elaeet naninous suport. Elthough this study hae

aonsid.r.i the impact of irrigation on farm organizations, the

additional i*ter for urban rur oe cot be overlooked. Its

value to the towns to which water would be available might merit a

separate study. The Bureau of reclamation will oons4er the value

of water La all useS in their economic feasibility study which will

on be aveilabi,.

The impast of irrigation on agriculture in the area has many

facets. The t7p$ of agriculture will change from the present fain

exteasl've tyre of drylaM farrdng to a more intensive tye,

Yegetable eM small fru.its rereaent one of the moat intensive forms

of ajriczlture. 7ara buetnesE, nred by any standard except



total acre Will increase in size. Labor requirenents will be

iflO?SUSd depending on the organizations introduced. but in all cases

more labor will be requirad, Ca-,ital reciutreinents too will be

creased. by at least the cost of the irrigation equipment. It
is probable that the Value of the land oer acre will also increase

when irrigation has introduced. If the value of land increases

more than the cost of the irrigation system, the introduction of

rrtgstien will prove a profitable caoital investment for present

hold.s of land btt will increase the capital requirements for

futu. purchas.ra of farm ].and. The increase in capital value

should. be a reflection of the increase in the productive ca'ac:

f the lend. Thu in turn will be reflected in higher net incomes,

provided. the change in land value is reflected more slowly than the

change in production. Speculation in land, however, might reverse

th. order of increase.

Problems vii). arise, some of which are foreseen, others of

which i11 detelop as the roject is undertaken. Most operators

believ, that the maintenance of lateral ditches, acquiring the necea-

ZT capital, hiring additional labor, gaining knowledge and oxDer-

e in artificial watering and many such related problems can be

successfully so1sd

Prhaps the most difficult T,robleln will be that of management.

I.ek of sipertenc. with a different organization in addition to

iflEerience with the application of water by sprinkler system m

d0157 the benefits briefly. But farmers will gain knowledge from
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praotie., from available infor!nation from extonstoit and. other

aencies and from observation. Those who desire to learn will.

A word of esution might be appropriate esvecially for the sirall

holders. Many Of these at reaent have off-the-farm employiient at

least part time. With the availability of irrigation, they are
plamning to spend more time at home. However, unlee the owner of

a all aeresg is preared to become engaged in a very intensive

typ. of agricultare he should consider carefully before relin-

quishing his eupleaentary income.

In total th. proposed project when completed should prove very

benaficisi. to the whole area, both rural and. urban. The fact that

it has received such wtdesread support indicates that those affected

recognise the possibilities that will be available.
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APPENDIX



T*bl* 1. Tielda and Prices of Crops and Livestock Used
in the Budgets.

Te14

1ar1ey
Oats
S lisle
1ay (non-ir
Ray (irrigst.d) Li.75 tons
Pa tare (irrigated) 1750 lbs.
Alfalfa (non-irrigated) 4 tone
Alfalfa (irrigated) 6 tone

Straitberrios 2,25 tone
Sweet corn 11.10 tone
Pole beens 8 tons

Da1r7 VS 9000 lbs. m1k

Beef feeder steers 520 lbs. gain

2500 lbs.
1950 lbs.

6 tone
sd) 2 tone

DN

$42 er ton
$148 per ton

$20 er ton
$20 er ton

2A' per ton
$214. er ton

$320 ier ton
$20 per ton
l25 per ton

50% at $5.214. per cwt.
50% at $4.014 er cwt.

Purchase $19.00 per cwt.
Sale $24.50 er 014,



k Units
r Read

S Ace

100 acea

Total Work
Units

876

uon-irr
irrigated alfalfa

cutting
2nd. cutting
rd. cutting

Total

100 acres

00 acres

270

!able 2. .&pproximete Labor Requ.iremen
3.1.0

Woric ror Various Organizations.

60 cows 720
3. bmll 60

20 so. irrigated hay
let cutting 0.6 12
2nd cutting 0.4 8

10 ac. zion-irrigated hay
let cutting o.6 = 6
Silag. - 20 ac 0.8 =

0 so. pasture clipping 0.6 24
15 ac. 'bsrl.y 1.0 15
15 ac. oat. 1.0 = 15

0.6 24

o.6 36
0.4 24
0.4 24,

08

60 cc 80
2 bulls 10

3.0 ac. irrigated bay
let cutting o.6 6
2nd cutting 0.4 4

50 ac. pasture c1ippng 0.6 30
20 so. barley 1.0 20
20 so. oats 1.0 * 20



bl. 2. (continued)

Nusber Work Unite
of pex Head Total Work

4cres ere.. Unite

111

? 9ev Beef B,

5
225

15
75 cows
3 bulls

10 so. irrigated hay
let cutting 0,6 6
2nd cutting
so. non-irrigated ha

let cutting

O.k

0.6

14.

2
30 so. patu'e clipping o..6 18

Total 292

9 eedrs 100 ace$

92 7.arliflgs 1814.

20 sc irrigated h57
let cutting 0.6 12
2nd cutting O.k 8

20 so. grass shag. 0.8 i6
20 so. barisy 1.0 20
20 sc, osti 1.0 20

Total 260

Grai' 9nl 100 acree

50 so. barley 50
o ac. oats

Total 100



Work Unite per Head Total We'
Or per Acre Unite

153 steers

80 so. pasture clipping
50 so. hey per cuttftg
75 Sc. r1ey
75 so. osts

Total

2

0.6
o.6
1.0
1.0

?80

= 306

48
30
7$
7I

534

112

535

Core 280, acre

60 cow. 12 720
1 bull 5 5

30 so. irrigated hey
let cutting o.,6
2nd cutting 0.11 12

0 so. etlags 0.8 = 24
50 so. pastur. clipping 0.6 30
100 so. barley 1.0 100
100 so. oste 1.0 .00

To tel 1009

100 Cove - BeeS, Qa

100 cows 3
3 bi1ls 5

70 so. non-irrigated. hey 0.6 42
80 so. pasture clipping o.6 148

70 so. barley 1.0 70
60 so. oats 100 = 60



Tabi, 2. (continue

40 Cow

40 cows
15 two yr. ol4s
16 yearlings
2. bull

20 s.c. irrjgate hay

Total 643.0

280 acree

Barley 140 x 1 140
Oats 70 x 1 70
Bye great 70 x 1 70

Total 280

T.ietab1e fs.nq

Strawberries 45 x 4 180
Canning corn 1.5 x 3 23.5

Pole bens 16 x 20 120

Total 511.5

1st cuttbg .6 12.0
2nd. cuttbj .4 8.0

10 ac. non-irrigated hay
let cutttztg .6 6.0

20 s.c. grass si).age .8 1.6.0
40 ac. pasture clipping .6 24.0
15 ac. ba1.y 1.0 15.0
15 as. oats 1.0 1.0

acres

12 '480
2 30
2 32
$ 5

Nuabor of Work Units oer Eead Total Work
6 tint



TabI

?ractor
Truck
Piety
Cu). tivator
Disk
Harrow
Seed Di1l

, 3, Size, New Cost and Present Value of Machines
Used on Vegetable Parns in Polk County, Oregon

2P., 20 H.P.
Pickup
2-14"
Tr-2 row
6' Double
Spike 10'
10' DiskDouble

w C*zt
1

1,900
1,700

210
152
240
45

V
Dolls
1, 420
1,360

100
100
192

30
225

114

ible L. Size, New Cost and. Present Value of Machines
Used on 103 Acre Farm in Folk County, Oregon.

Na4k.n Si )qw Cost Preeent *1u
., -.

Tractor
Plow
Disc (Double Harrow
Narrow.
Drill

2 P. 20 H.P.
2, 14"
6'
10'
10', double disc

(Dollars)
1,900

210
240

45
325

(Dollars)
1,420 (2)

150 (2)
192 (4)

30 (6)
225 (6)

Pert, drill 76 54 (8)
Btler Pick-up twine tie 2,070 1,863 (i yr.)
Manure spreeder 225 225 (new)
Mower Ti'. - 7' 155 110 (3)
Rake S D., 10' 154 110
2 Wagons ton 19 e 222
Bale loader 350 315 (1)

on 1,700 1,360 ()
S*1l tools 120 107 (1)
Mjscellaneos 617

Total 7,000

325
Fertilizer 5pr.i 76 54
Wagon 2 ton 159 11].
Vu.. tar 2 row 185 100
Mtsc.l].ansous 600 O8

Tote). 4,000
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sble 6. Current Inveetmont, Design anti. Operations of
Representatte Sorjnic x $ystema in the Wtllamette
Ys11s'. (0 Acres Irrigated)

3.

reciation on material and equipment
1/15 of 96 x 35 224.00

eçiipaent use
32 hr's. * .85 27.20

6.40

.78
Pwr' 13166 .01k 185.00 5.29
1t.pairs 25.00 .71

er acre 18

on cash cost.
Depreciation 1/15 of 4,080. 272.00 4.53

?axn .quipneat use 33.14 x .85 28.140 47
?otsl non cash osts 300.140

Cash costs
Power, 27,500 .015 412.50 6.88
I.pei 50.00 83rs

$15. 900.00 3. ¶.O0

?ab3 Costs for Spriider System on Vegetable arns
in Polk County Area.

costs, no tnt. $1,663.00

Cost per acre $ 27.71 luding tnt.)



Tabi. 8. Goets in Productl.on of Tziick Crops Per Acre
as Used in the Budgets for Polk County.

Hired. Labor (Picking)
Hired Labor (r*1uding Picking)
Spp1iee
Tractor ltiel aM Repairs
Tk and Auto
Planting Cost (over 3-year)
Irrigation 1uipment
Other quipa.nt
Wt.r Oo.t

Table 9. Approximate Requtreinente of
Acre for Strawberries, June

Cultivating
Ho.ing
lertilising
Dusting
Batting
Mowing
Picking
Other Harvest i.0
Direct Labor 38.Li
IMireet Labor
Total Labor Per Acre 40.0
Total Labor Per Ton 17.7778

re Dollars Dollars

urs Labor Per
tenber.

1OO of picking labor and SOS of hoeing labor hired in addition
to above.

19.60 3k.00 225.00
- 115.20 L8.Q0

11.80 144.80 25.80
3.12 .20 10.88
3.72 13.68 -- - 108,83

13.18 13.18 13.18
.85 1.92 -

15.00 15.00 15.00

h

1.0 1.0
5.0 5.0

.9 .2
.5



10. Approximate Requirements of Man Hours Labor Per
Acre for Sweet Co 5er,tember.

temb

Seed bed preparation .3
Pert iltein and Manuring .1.
Planting .6
.M cultivation

Macbin. cultivation 1.2
Irrigation .6 .2
PieIr.ing and Hauling Crop 11.5
Hauling Workere .3.
Cover 0rop .1
Indirect .3.
Total Labor Per Acre 8.0 12.0
Tot&l I*br Per Ton 1.9512 2.9268

Table 11. Approximate Require'ent
Per JiC2'$ for Pole Beans, June

Labor
rnb er.

Planting .2
Hand Cuittyttion 1.9
Machine Cultivation 3.14

Yard Preparation -
Stringing*
7ertiliing and Manuring .2
Irrigation :3.0
Dusting .3
Picking aM Other Harveet*
Hauling Crop 1.3
Hauling Yoricese .8
Pall Clannp 9.3
Cover Crop .9
Tot&1 Hour, Per Aere .0 13.0
Total Hour, Per Ton 2.750 1.625



Tabis 12, Resource Requiremente Per Acre and Per Ton:
west Corn, Strawberrjee nd Thle Beans.

beet Corn Strawberrjae Pole Beans
Resource Per Per Per Per er Per

Acre ¶on Acre Ton Acre Ton

119

Crop1s& 1 .24390 1 1 .12500
Oai,ftsl $68 16.585 $47 198.6667 $642 80.250
Jun. labor 8 1.9512 140 17.7778 22 2.7500
Serpteaber Labor 12 2.9268 13 5,7778 13 1.6250
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